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Lack of  nurses  in healthcare sectors has become a global issue leading to recruitment of 

foreign nurses. In Finland, the number of immigrants working in the health care sectors has 

increased during recent years. Immigrant nurses are likely to face a number of challenges as 

they integrate into the Finnish working culture. The purpose of this thesis was to explore and 

investigate the integration of immigrant nurses’ into the Finnish nursing society and Culture,and 

the issues that should be paid more attention to. The aim was to provide the needed knowledge 

about immigrant nurses integration and experiences and develop good nursing skills and good 

working environment. 

The thesis methodological approach was qualitative and it was conducted by implementing 

semi-structured interviews as well as open ended questions in Espoo Municipal area in two 

hospitals. The participants of the study were all together Ten (10), Finnish nurses, foreign 

nurses and head nurses of the wards. The interviews were conducted individually as well as in 

groups. The data was analyzed through inductive content analysis and the main themes, which 

require more attention in the foreign nurse integration process, are: the Finnish language, ori-

entation, experience, nursing culture, support and trust.  

The results provided a clear information on how nurses perceive to immigrate nurses integration 

into the Finnish nursing society and culture. The results also shows what makes it hard for them 

to integrate. More studies are needed to increase awareness of immigrant integration into Finn-

ish nursing society. 
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Pula hoitohenkilöstöstä on muodostunut globaaliksi ongelmaksi, joka on johtanut työvoiman 

hankkimiseen ulkomailta. Suomessa maahanmuuttajatyöntekijöiden määrä terveydenhuollon 

sektorilla on kasvanut viime vuosina. Maahanmuuttaja-sairaanhoitajat kohtaavat hyvin toden-

näköisesti sopeutumisprosessissaan monenlaisia haasteita suomalaiseen hoitotyön kulttuuriin 

liittyen. Tämän opinnäytetyön tarkoitus oli kuvata ja tutkia maahanmuuttaja-sairaanhoitajien 

sopeutumista suomalaiseen hoitotyön yhteisöön ja tavoitteena oli tuottaa tietoa maahanmuut-

tajahoitajien sopeutumiseen liittyvistä haasteista. 

Laadullinen tutkimus toteutetiin haastatteluina puoli-strukturoitujen ja avointen kysymysten 

avulla Espoossa kahdessa eri sairaalassa. Haastateltavia oli yhteensä kymmenen; suomalaisia 

sairaanhoitajia, maahanmuuttaja-sairaanhoitajia sekä osastonhoitajia. Haastattelut toteutet-

tiin yksilöhaastatteluina tai ryhmähaastatteluina. Aineisto analysoitiin induktiivisella sisäl-

lönanalyysilla, ja analyysin tuloksina muodostuneet teemat, joihin tulisi kiinnittää huomiota 

sairaanhoitajien sopeutumisprosessissa, ovat: Suomen kieli, orientaatio, kokemus, sairaanhoi-

don kulttuuri, vertaistuki ja luottamus.  

Tuloksissa tulee selkeästi esille se, miten maahanmuuttaja sairaanhoitajat integroituvat suo-

malaiseen sairaanhoitoyhteisöön ja kulttuurin. Tulokset myös osoittavat sen, mikä tekee so-

peutumisen hoitotyön kulttuuriin vaikeaksi. Lisätutkimusta tarvittaisiin, jotta tietoisuus maa-

hanmuuttaja-sairaanhoitajien sopeutumisesta suomalaiseen hoitokulttuuriin lisääntyisi. 
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1 Introduction  

The study has explored and investigated the nurse’s perception of the immigrant nurses’  in-

tegration into the Finnish nursing society and Culture and the issues that should be paid more 

attention to. It has provided the needed knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and 

experiences for the good nursing skills and good working environments. The interest for this 

study was because of the multitude number of foreign nurses working in Finland using totally 

different language and in a different culture from their own . The purpose of this thesis was 

to explore and investigate the integration of immigrant nurses’ into the Finnish nursing soci-

ety and culture, and to know what issues that should be paid more attention to. And the aim 

of the study was to provide the needed knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and ex-

periences in order to develop  good nursing skills and good working environments. The re-

search question was how the nurses perceive the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finn-

ish nursing society and Culture,and what are the issues that should be paid more attention to?  

 

Over the past decade, a number of foreign nurses have visited Finland from abroad and a 

number of qualified nurses from polytechnics in Finland have increased. In Finland  it has 

been estimated that shortage of nurses will grow in the future. Nevertheless, the experiences 

and integration of foreign nurses in Finland have not been discussed much and even less is 

known on how they manage in working life, despite the increase of immigration of healthcare 

workers and shortages of nurses in hospitals .In the 1980’s Finland went from being a sending 

country to a country of immigration, but still, most immigrants were Finnish returnees at the 

beginning of 1990’s implied a rapid increase in the number of arriving immigrants’ .However, 

comparison with the other European countries the rate of increase in the immigration to Fin-

land is among the highest especially in the Helsinki metropolitan area, with inhabitants of for-

eign origin constituting about 9 percent of the population in Helsinki. (City of Helsinki Health 

Centre 2008). 

 

The shortage of nurses has become a globe issue leading to recruitment of foreign nurses. De-

spite Finland being a developed country is also facing this crisis, the number of immigrants 

working in the health care sectors has increased. This is due to the increase of aging popula-

tion and lack of enough health care workers; hence a high rising demand in nursing field has 

lead integration of immigrant nurses into the Finnish nursing society. In the last 20 years, sta-

tistics showed that the number of immigrants will increase even higher in the coming dec-

ades. Nurses come from different parts of the world in search of good quality working places 

where there is much more motiva-tion and proper skills. (Tregunno at Al. 2009).  

 

Shannon (2016), states that, the population projections reveal shocking future trends that the 

number of pensioners will exceed the number of 18-40 years old working aged adults, by as 

early as 2029 which will continue for at least two decades that follow. The  change is due to 
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population structure, the births are really down and focus on Finland’s births are at their low-

est number in history, baby boom generation is living longer due to improved medical services 

and native born Finns are moving away due to free movements of labors, since Finland joined 

the EU in 1995.  Laurén & Wrede (2008) talk of the threatening shortage of labor in care work 

and in care work has become suitable solutions to the problem in Finnish publidebate. The 

theory suggests that it is of important to understand the current emerging society for in-

stance where being dark-skinned or speaking Finnish with foreign accent may bring about neg-

ative responses. According to Korpela (2007), in recent years it is said that hospitals all 

around Finland have actively encouraged Finnish expatriates in Sweden to return home, the 

numerous countries arranged for recruitment fairs such as Poland, Slovakia, the Czech Repub-

lic and Hungary. 

 

Santamäki (2004) and  Wrede (2008),  both states that the recruitment of foreign care work-

ers is raised in Finnish public debates as a solution to threatening care labor shortages, which 

is well known from other countries. Kathleen (2001), the researcher on social work with Immi-

grants and refugees, says that their research was the first in  two-part series, concerning with 

the experience of health work with immigrants and refugees in Finland.According to Schu-

macher (2010), the shortage of nurses have been an issue in the healthcare sector for more 

than  20-30 years,in hospitals. He claims that the problems  within the sector can bring a lot 

troubles, and maybe the critical one being the hinderous for the patients  to access the care. 

In Finnish research on immigrants and work, the emphasis has often been on largely quantita-

tive analyses of immigrants’ positions in the labor market. Concerning immigrants’ paths to 

employment, difficulties in the entrance phase have received attention (Valtonen 2001). 

While recent research has highlighted the diversification of Finnish workplaces from the or-

ganizational point of view (Juuti 2005, Sippola & Hammar-Suutari 2006), studies centered on 

immigrants experiences in their workplaces are considerably fewer although Marja-Liisa & 

Trux (2000 & 2005) pay attention to these. With the exception of a recent anthology (Mar-

tikainen & Tiilikainen 2007), the gender aspect on immigrants in working life has also been 

neglected. 

 

In Finland research shows that nearly half of nurses are considering changing jobs. Young 

nurses in particular are dissatisfied with their working environments, management and their 

capacity to influence their own work. By 2020 some 23 per cent of nursing positions will be 

vacant due to the rate of retirement. The Finnish Nurses Association ensures that there is a 

high level of knowledge and further training specifically to meet the needs of nurses. They 

provide members with professional support from training to employment by bring nurses to-

gether to boost professional skills and expertise, nursing and wellbeing in the workplace as 

well as to offer joint activity, networking, and community, and professional support from 

training to working life. In order to develop nursing practice, provide professional support and 
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promote the position of nurses as specialists. They make nursing work visible to all the 

nurses, public health nurses and midwives. (Ministry of social affairs 2013) 

 

The results of this study will not only help the immigrant nurses rather it will also produce an 

in depth theoretical understanding of the phenomenon rather than just a description of the 

experi-ence and integration. It will as well  help the human resource professionals, educators; 

labor ac-tivists in the public work force system to seek and develop solutions to real life chal-

lenges of inte-grating immigrants in work places in order to help foreign nurses to integrate 

and lender effective orientation to them. No single project is able to fill the gap between 

knowledge and how foreign born workers are integrated successfully into the work place, the 

issues are extraordinarily complex. 

2 Theoretical background 

According to Korpela (2007) In future many of nurses will retire and there will be need to em-

ploy new workers in order to provide  health care services. That issue has made foreign nurses 

to be more and hospitals have created work related to immigration. Rules have been estab-

lished concerning the employment of foreign nurses in Finland to improve the status of em-

ployees and make Finland a more attractive alternative to a foreign job applicant, showing 

commitments to acting ethically and legally. Rautakoura (2012) reported to Helsingin sanomat 

that employing foreigners is one way of reducing shortage of health care workers. People 

working in Finnish economy have increased gradually over the years but still the number of 

foreign nurses are very low to cover the shortage. She noted that Aschan the manager of nurs-

ing at Helsinki University Central Hospital (HUCH) stated that Finnish healthcare has gone 

multicultural and the demand for nurses is still growing leading the institutions to be accept-

ing a large number of workers from outside Finland making it more international workforce.   

Finnish employers have participated in job fairs across Europe. Healthcare is one sector 

where demand is greater than Supply. There is a clear need to recruit people from abroad in 

coming years, mostly in the healthcare sector; moreover taking job in Finland is not as ex-

traordinary as it was 10-20 years ago. Skilled hands are needed in many fields in Finland 

hence immigrants are given a warm welcome including good working conditions and high em-

ployment security, whereby even the Finnish language brings no hindrance to those willing to 

make effort through it though it just slows them down. The political programme of the sec-

ond government of Prime Minister made a clear transition from a policy on aliens to a policy 

of immigration,Outlined by Korpela. (2007) 
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Figure 1: Finnish Health System: Challenges. (Sipilä. 2016) 

 

The figure above proves what the Current affairs news (2007) stated, that in 2006, 22,500 

people migrated to Finland. The country is now aware that when aged group retire it will 

have a labor shortage of which the young generation will not be able to cover it if the jobs 

that will be vacated in nursing over the next two decades will have to be taken with Finnish 

only. It means that one in four of Finland’s young people will have to train as nurses but that 

is a nonstarter thing and labor mobility has increased especially with the EU in place. (Kor-

pela,2007)  

 

Self-assessments of integration, experience, competence of registered nurses working in 

wards, emergency/outpatient or intensive care units or in operation rooms is very important 

to maintain high standards of care and the demands may vary between work environments. 

Most overseas nurses have a largely negative experience of working in another country. Some 

of the contributing factors include language barriers, cultural issues, disliking, and working 

relationship difficulties .These problems are exacerbated by  lack of support, a sense of isola-

tion and alienation, experiencing racism and exploitation adapting to new expectations of the 

RN role and unequal opportunities. The organization of nursing work encourages some degree 

of autonomous care, and nurse managers are generally not pre-occupied with directly govern-

ing the nurses. (Thomas.2001) 
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Transnational nurse migration is a growing phenomenon. One feature of this phenomenon is 

the global nurse shortage that is particularly dire in developed countries .International re-

cruitment is seen as one strategy for addressing this problem because of its large labor pool. 

Although overseas-born nurses constitute one third of the nursing workforce in many countries 

and that percentage is expected to increase relatively little is known about the experiences 

of immigrant nurses among the consequences of downsizing and cost containment in hospitals 

are major changes in the work life of nurses. As hospitals become smaller, patient acuity 

rises, and the job of nursing becomes more technical and difficult. (Key 1997)   

 

Changes in health and illness of individuals create a process of transition, and patients in 

transition tend to be more vulnerable to risks that may in turn affects, their health. Uncover-

ing these risks may be enhanced by understanding the transition process. As a central concept 

of nursing, transition has been analyzed, its components identified, and a framework to artic-

ulate and to reflect the relationship between these components has been defined. The 

emerging middle-range theory of transitions consists of types and patterns of transitions, 

properties of transition experiences, facilitating and inhibiting conditions, process indicators, 

outcome indicators, and nursing therapeutics. The diversity, complexity, and multiple dimen-

sionalities of transition experiences needs to be further explored and incorporated. (Meleis et 

al. 2000) 

2.1 Immigrant 

Forced or involuntary migration is a general term that includes a number of legal or political 

categories, all referring to people who are coerced or compelled to migrate due to conflict, 

violence, persecution, natural or environmental disasters, chemical or nuclear disasters, fam-

ine, or development projects. Included in this category are refugees, asylum-seekers, inter-

nally displaced persons, smuggled people, and victims of trafficking. Voluntary migration, 

sometimes also called economic migration refers to all other migrants who are motivated to 

migrate for personal reasons or financial gain. Although immigration rates have slowed in re-

cent years due to the economic downturn, Finland still regularly admits thousands of labour 

immigrants who are able to secure job contracts with Finnish employers. There is no system 

or recruitment plan regarding future labour immigration and the flow of economic migrants to 

Finland has consistently been sparser than that of other prosperous Western countries. (Tan-

ner 2011) 
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Table 1: Foreign Nationals in Finland 2001-2011 (Statistics Finland 2011) 

 

Statistics Finland (2011) states that immigration to Finland is the process by which people 

migrate to reside in the country and some become Finnish citizens. The source of population 

growth and cultural change of history in Finland is immigration. Hence its economic social and 

political issues have brought controversy concerning ethnicity.According to Wikipedia’s 

Finland demographic page, the number of foreign born people residing in Finland is very out 

of date, the numerous polls in 2010 indicated that majority of the Finnish people wanted to 

limit immigration to the country in order to preserve regional cultural diversity. 
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Table 2: Proportions of Elderly, Working-age, and Child Populations, Actual and Estimated; 

1950-2060 (Statistics Finland 2014) 

Finland has woken up to the fact that when the post-war baby-boom age groups retire, it will 

face a labor shortage that its own younger generation will be unable to fill. If all the jobs that 

will be vacated in healthcare services over the next few decades had to be filled by Finns 

only, then one in four of Finland's young people would have to train to be nurses. Since that 

situation is obviously a non-starter, there is a clear need to recruit people from abroad in the 

coming years, especially in the service and healthcare sectors. ( Korpela, 2014).  

The immigrants have also been seen as one solution to fix the coming luck of labor force of 

the Finnish labor markets. A large proportion of the current Finnish labor force will be retir-

ing during the coming years. The foreign graduates would thus be needed in the Finnish mar-

kets and society both to benefit the Finnish and international companies with their fresh 

ideas and thinking but also to fill the coming gap in the labor force caused due to the mas-

sive, near-future retirements. (Ministry of the Interior 2006).  

Coming to Finland requires a certain spirit of enterprise and an open mind but the biggest is-

sue is the language which is the reason of occupational safety alone. It is important to be able 

to communicate therefore immigrants are provided with language training by gratis or at a 

very low cost. The levels to learn the language differ, within six months of intensive effort, 

one should be able to learn enough for the average workforce. The integration services for 

immigrants are offered by law with local authorities and employment offices carrying the re-

sponsibilities for organizing them. Immigrants are provided with high quality working condi-

tions, secure status, and their children get good education and public services run smoothly. 

(Korpela 2014).  
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According to  Iredale (2002), highly skilled migration involved the movement of professionals 

due to political problems, followed by the emergence of the “brain drain” in the 1960s. Cur-

rently, it is an increasingly large component of global migration streams. The current state of 

theory in relation to highly skilled migration is far from adequate in terms of explaining what 

is occurring at the high skill end of the migration spectrum. The increasing globalization of 

firms and the internationalization of higher education are encouraging professions to interna-

tionalize. 

 

 

Table 3: The number of pensioners will exceed the number of 18-40 years old (Statistics Finland, 

2014) 

As early as 2029 continuing for at least two decades that follow, the number of people retir-

ing will be more corresponding by a long term decline in the number of young and middle-

aged workers. 31,940 people immigrated form different countries within 2013. The number is 

660 more than the other year and even more than the time finland got independence. Emigra-

tion from Finland also increased slightly and was 13,890 persons. During 2013, net immigra-

tion totaled 18,050 persons, which are 620 up on the year before. Net immigration by foreign 

citizens increased somewhat, or by 530 persons. (Statistics Finland 2014). 

Migration has brought growth in Finland, within January and June 2016, 14.737 people have 

moved to Finland and only half of that emigrated making the total of more than 1.100 immi-

grants increasing compared to the starting of 2015. The area has largest growth more than 

10.000 people was Uusimaa which is of the four biggest cities, Helsinki, Espoo and Vantaa. 

Most of the growth in urban area is due to immigrants from abroad. ( Roberts 2016) 
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Table 4: Residents with another native language than Finnish, Swedish or Sami, in Finland, 

1980-2011. (Statistics Finland 2011) 

 

In 2011 there were 140,000 foreigners living in Finland corresponding to 2.7% of the popula-

tion 244, 827 people speaking other languages beside Finnish, Swedish or Sami covering 4.5% 

of the population and the biggest groups were the Russians, Estonians and Somalis but those 

from Sweden reduced in the areas of Swedish speakers. (Statistics Finland 2016). 

 

 

Figure 2: : Population densities in Finland, inhabitants per square kilometer. (Statistics Finland 

2016) 
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Finland’s population is 5.5 million people and average population density of 17 inhabitants 

per square kilometers, but the density of the population is unstable. About 85 % of people are 

in the cities of which one million are in the Helsinki metropolitan area only. The country’s 

dominant ethnicity are Finnish people and its official languages being Finnish and Swedish 

which is the native language of about 5% of its population. The Sami people who were once 

called the Lapps  are found in the North Lapland and they are the minority. Finland was part 

of Swedish Kingdom as from the 13th to the beginning of 19th century. The biggest change to 

the country’s demographic structure is ageing, over-65-year-olds comprised 19.4 per cent of 

the population in 2013 Finnish women have an average of 1.8 Children, which is above the Eu-

ropean average 1. 5. Life expectancy among Finns has increased by about 25 years in less 

than a century. Life expectancy is 78 years for men and 84 years for women. Health care 

spending in Finland amounted to EUR 17.5 billion in 2012. Health care expenditure in relation 

to GDP was 9.1 %. (Statistics Finland 2016). 

 

 

Table 5: Children under 15 years old (Statistics Finland 2016) 

 

Some 120 years ago, the number of children under the age of 15 was as high as it is today 

though the population was just 2.5 million Finns. In 1896, birth average was 4.6 children but 

today the figure shows 1.65 children. Statistics Finland reports that the birth rate has been 

below the population regeneration rate which is 2.1 children per woman. So far no changes 

recorded since 1970s, the data shows that this year 2016 the first six months 26,517 children 

were born which is the lowest number in history of Finland from the independence. However 

this shows how the future will be. The number of births was 753 lower than that of deaths 

which leads to mortality rate overtaking the birth rate. (Statistics Finland 2016). 
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Table 6: Death rates are expected to surpass birth rates. (Statistics Finland 2016) 

 

The graph above shows how the mortality and natality rates have been approaching each 

other since the wars. In 2015 there were only 2,980 more births than deaths and to make 

matters waste Finns are presently moving abroad at a rapid pace that the country’s current 

population of 5,493,577 would have stopped increasing had it been not for immigration. If im-

migration was to be removed and not considered as one of the reason growth is increasing 

they would not be an increase in only 36 municipalities by the year 2040 Senior actuary Matti 

Saari of statistics Finland attributes the low birth rate to the economic uncertainty. (Statistics 

Finland 2016 

2.2 Nurses   

A nurse is a person who has completed a program of basic,generalized nursing education and 

is authorized to practice in the country by the right regulatory authority. The authority  au-

thorized the nurse to engage in the general scope of nursing practice,including the promotion 

of health,prevention of illness and care of physical ill,mentally ill and disabled people of dif-

ferent ages in all health care and other community places. A nurse carries out health care 

teaching,participates fully as a member of the health care team,supervises and trains nursing 

and health care auxiliaries and is involved in research. Nurses share with others  the function 

of planning,implementation and evaluation for the adequate of health system.(ICN,2002). Ac-

cording to Henderson (1977) the function of nurses  in caring is to assess for the indivials,sick 

or well, and assist them in the performance of activities for health or recovery as well as to 

dignified death. 
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Figure 3: Right to practice as a Nurse (Sipilä. 2016) 

 

The above figure illustrates the authourity that grants nurses the right to practice in Finland. 

Working as a nurse in Finland you have to have a license to practice as a nurse,which is given 

by Valvira, the National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health as seen in the above 

Figure.Therefore, when planning to come to Finland to work as a nurse for those coming from 

other countries, the best place to start from is Valvira. Valvira grants, upon application, the 

right to practice as a licensed or authorized professional and authorizes the use of the occu-

pational title as healthcare professional. The information of all registered nurses is main-

tained by Valvira and they are register all those given the right to practice as nurses are being 

registered in the register called Terhikki. Therefore a person found working without a license 

in healthcare sectors may be given a charge or imprisonment. The right to practice as a nurse 

is regulated by the Act on health care professionals. In addition, all medical or health care 

professionals working in Finland must be able to speak good enough Finnish or Swedish. (Ron-

kainen 2014). 
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Figure 4: Background of Nursing Education. (Sipilä. 2016) 

 

 

Figure 5: The Structure and completion of studies (Jamk 2015) 
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The above two images shows the system how nurses receive their education at universities of 

applied sciences Public health nurses, in Finland. Midwives and paramedics also qualify 

through the same schooling. (Tuas 2016). The degree includes the registered nurse’s qualifi-

cation as shown, completing the studies  consisting of 210 - 270 ECTS credits, lasts from 3.5 

to 4.5 years. Registered nurses require 210 credits, public health nurses and paramedics 240, 

and midwives 270. (Jamk 2015)  

 

 

 

Figure 6: Where Nurses work. (Sipilä. 2016) 

 

The above figure shows the background of nursing education in Finland. Upon completing the 

210 ECTS in 3.5 to 4.5 years,the national legislation regulate the education and professional 

practice of health care works and their training depend on the EU directive 2005/36/EU. 

Valvira makes sure that high quality service patient safety and legal protection are carried 

out in practice and the Finnish Ministry of Social Affairs and health takes care of the function-

ing of social and health care services, health care professionals, hospitals and health centers 

by supervising and directing. (Finnish Nurses Association 2016).  

The above figure points ot the palces where nurses work.The nurse’s job consists of profes-

sional nursing, maintaining and promoting the health of the population and the individuals as 

well as taking care of the patients. As a nurse, one has to work as independent specialists and 
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be able to carry out medical orders given by doctors. In addition one has to be able to partici-

pate in development of nursing care together with other health care workers as well as to 

bring nursing expertise into societal decision making and discourse. Nursing expert, need to 

have special knowledge of nursing care which includes ethics, health promotion, decision 

making within nursing, guidance and teaching,collaborations,research and development 

work,management,multicultural nursing, societal activities, clinical nursing and pharmacolog-

ical treatment.(Finnish Nurses Association 2016). 

According to Laurea University of Applied Sciences (2016), a nurse expert is based on scien-

tific evidence. A nurse works for the holistic wellbeing of the individuals, their families and 

others by promoting and maintaining good health, preventing and treating illnesses, advising 

and support and possessing a theoretical knowledge to practical skills. Ability to develop ones 

work plays an important role in nursing as well as good interaction skills and communication. 

A nurse  requires multilayered know-how, intellectual, competence, and strength of charac-

ter. It is only a person with a degree can work as a nurse. A nurse voluntary apply for the 

membership of the Finnish Nurses Association and of Tehy,as soon as one has registered as a 

nurse in Finland by Valvira the Finnish Union of Health and Social Care Professionals. 90% of 

nurses belong to the union of health and social care professional (Tehy) which is the largest 

trade union in Finland for people with a degree in health and social care as well as stu-

dent.Tehy supports the representation of interests and professional development of nurses. 

Tehy’s member organization is the Finnish Nurses Association which provides professional de-

velopment opportunities for nurses; it offers its member chances for collegial interaction and 

networking as well as to support professional career development. (Finnish Nurses Association 

2016). 

Nursing is one of the most esteemed professions among Finns. Highly educated nursing profes-

sionals perform independent and responsible work based on nursing science. In Finland nurses 

work independently  caring for patients  and in performing medical treatment according to 

physicians’ instructions as part of comprehensive patient care. Only people who have a bach-

elor’s nursing degree and who are registered with the National Supervisory Authority for Wel-

fare and Health can practice nursing. Finnish nurses are highly educated nursing professionals 

who have a good grasp of what is usually the best for patients. The Finnish Nurses Association 

ensures that their experiences and viewpoints influence decision-making related to nursing. 

As an association, they have an active influence in society and contribute expertise and part-

nership in developing social and health care, education, scientific research, and labor policy. 

Issues related to wellbeing at work in the area of health care are of critical importance for 

Finland. (Finnish Nurses Association 2016). 
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Figure 7: Nurses Statistics in Finland. (Sipilä.2016) 

 

The nurses statistics in Finland on the above figure shows  how many nurses are need per 

each physician, how many have retired,and the nursing workforce of the foreign nurses. 

Therefore the terms of employment and work safety requirements are the same to both for-

eign and Finnish workers. The nurse’s work covers extensive areas and requirements of re-

sponsibilities vary from depending on the type of the unit. Working in hospital wards is differ-

ent from working at the health care unit or emergency unit, but the key issue is orientation . 

The employer must put much effort orienting the employee and giving all the conditions 

needed,occupation health measures and occupation health care arrangements. Orientation is 

necessary to all workers staring or leaning to work at a particular place even though one has 

occupational skills needed, in order to make sure that patient’s safety and realization are 

right. Good planning orientation transfers the message to a new worker that she is welcome 

and enhances job satisfaction  and provides the  excellent and safety of patients care. (Fin-

land  in facts 2016) 

2.3 Immigrant nurses  

According to Rautakoura (2012) the study done by Tehy describes that employing foreigners is 

one way of reducing shortages in health care workers. People working in Finnish economy 

have gone high gradually over the years but still foreign nurses are very low. Aschan (2007) 
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stated that qualifications to foreign workers has not been a problem especially those trained 

in EU countries but cultural differences, familiarity with legislation and language skills have 

been  much more difficult. Nurses with basic qualifications are provided with supplementary 

trainings to qualify to work in Finland which is very challenging. Their supervisors  also re-

quire more training and skills in managing an increasingly international work community. Har-

manen ( 2012) points out that when dealing with patient’s safety, there is no room for risks. 

Finnish skills are demanding and some foreign nurses do not have enough of those skills and 

they do not learn fast, therefore making it hard to transfer such works to other tasks.  

Language is a safety factor in healthcare; it plays a critical role especially to those communi-

cating with patients directly. Under Finnish law, patients must be able to receive services in 

their own language because lack of proper communication oral, reading and writing in pa-

tient’s language can lead to compromising patient’s safety in today’s nursing culture. With 

time even Swedish language will be a requirement for foreign employees as well as knowing 

other languages in dealing with patients. Cultural differences are visible at work places, 

workers may have different ways of keeping time, hygiene, temperament and how to talk 

about various issues including religious and traditional ways which may bring some restrictions 

or differences in doing or performing things especially with foreigners from outside the west-

ern cultural sphere because they face a lot of challenges with Finnish way of life. Lot of 

things matter when working in a multicultural place and can be challenging for both patients 

and employee of different ethnic backgrounds, such as dressing, and diet.( Aschan 2007 ). 

In Finland a clear need exists to recruit people from abroad in the coming years, especially in 

the healthcare and service sectors. (Korpela, 2014) . Despite low salaries and high housing 

costs especially in the Helsinki area, Finland’s perceived attraction to foreigners depend on 

the country the person is coming from and Finland gives safety, clean environment, good so-

cial benefits, expertise and nature all around that is why a lot say,In Finland the sky is blue 

compared with grey everywhere else. Foreigners are supported in many ways,a lot would like 

to stay in Finland as long as their basic needs are in order and if their work is appreciated, 

their salary is good enough and there is good place to live with family. Working in Finland one 

need some spirit of enterprise and an open mind but the most important thing that is on de-

mand is the language. Therefore for occupational safety, it is important to communicate es-

pecially in health care and other fields. Because there are  few jobs where it is possible to 

work without Finnish skills, hence knowing Finnish is an advantage.( ASchan 2007 ) 

Finland has been a culturally, ethnically and liquistically homogeneous country nevertheless 

the attitude towards new comers has been one of the caution among both officials and the 

population in general. But now Finland has decided to give immigration a warm welcome, in 

early 2007, the political programme of the second government of the prime minister made a 

clear transition from a policy on aliens to a policy of immigration. Nurses are professional and 

highly qualified people, their work is independent and responsible based on nursing science. 
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Nurses have their patient’s needs foremost at heart. In treating the sick, they are also 

promoting the population’s health, preventing illnesses, treating and rehabilitating. Nurses 

must have a thorough theoretical knowledge of both nursing and other relevant sciences. 

Nurses must be able to apply the knowledge to their work in practice and have capabilities in 

conducting research, acquiring information and management.  

2.4  Integration 

Integration is the free association of people from different racial, religious or ethnic back-

grounds. It is a goal of the civil rights movement to overcome policies of segregating. And to 

integrate is to bring together or incorporate parts into a whole. To make up, combine or com-

plete to produce a whole or a large unit as parts do, or the process of combining into com-

pleteness and harmony. (The American Heritage 2002). 

Integration is a goal many nurse executives share, as they increasingly oversee patient care 

across multiple, diverse care settings, including hospitals, ambulatory clinics, and home 

health. Leaders must ensure timely, high-quality care in the lowest-cost setting—without un-

necessary duplication of services across the care continuum. (The Advisory Board Company 

2015). 

In order to integrate nurses need patient-Centered Care to provide  quality, safe and ethical 

care that is person-centered, rooted in partnership, and is mutually beneficial for individuals 

and families in all care settings across the life span. Evidence-Based Practice because it Inte-

grates clinical practice evidence to improve the health outcomes for individuals, families, and 

communities. Safety, promotes safe health care environments, systems and initiatives to min-

imize risk of harm to individuals, families, communities, and providers.Teamwork and Collab-

oration,promotes respectful communication and working relationships among intra-and inter-

professional teams to deliver evidence-based, safe, quality, and person-centered care. Infor-

matics in order to use patient care technologies and clinical information systems to facilitate 

decision-making necessary for delivery of evidence-based, safe, quality, and person-centered 

care.Quality for improvement through leadership skills, clinical reasoning, and use of evi-

dence and leadership as a transformational nurse clinician, to model professional communica-

tion, responsibility and accountability to promote self-awareness, life-long learning, and civic 

professionalism in the health care environment and other complex systems. ( Lannelli  2016). 

2.4.1  The integration process into a foreign working culture 

Everyone benefits from a warm and welcoming corporate culture. On the one hand, it will 

help international staff adapt to their new jobs and facilitate their smooth integration as 

wells the workforce will also benefit from a friendly and open corporate culture. As they 

interact with their new international colleagues, they will acquire intercultural skills which 

are crucial to a company’s long-term success in an increasingly globalised world. Companies 
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which have already established a welcoming culture as part of their corporate philosophy use 

various different strategies and measures to help their international staff integrate and make 

sure they stay with the company in the long term. It makes sense to support international 

staff with mentors in order for new members of the team to know who to turn to with 

questions about their new job and the country they live in. These measures should not be 

temporary, though: even after the new staffs have settled in, continuation of supporting 

them by offering language courses or intercultural team building activities is always needed. 

(Werner 2015). 

According to La Brack ( 2000) One’s culture and facing new ones of the foreign country ,  can 

cause life difficult experiences and differences. Such as manners, beliefs, customs, laws, 

language, art, religion, values, concept of self, family organization, social organization, 

government, behaviour, etc. which combine to form culture. The introduction to new and 

foreign cultures greatly benefits new workers, it can also be overwhelming. Because cultural 

differences can be so great that people may need extra time to adjust. The reaction of 

feeling shocked by a culture’s attributes can manifest itself in mood swings ranging from 

anger, to depression, to panic. It can be difficult to explain culture shock, especially if you 

have never been through it. When workers are not free at work, they cannot put or involve 

themselves fully as the team or any work given to them hence less staff morale, a lot of 

absentees, reduce production and retention difficulties. It is important to have a good 

welcome for new workers such as  the place, flexibility, and good communication. When a 

new workers is provided with good information of the above  inclunding culture information 

that can help him or her to integrate easily. (The Advisory Board Company 2015). 

Manages are responsible and play a vital role in creating the tone for the shifts towards in-

creasing diversity and inclusiveness in the unit. If there is freedom of communication and ef-

fective clear way for feedback it brings chances for discussing things involving inclusion and 

discrimination. Every organization have different context and always start from somewhere 

different and come to an improvement. In order to take away the fear that a lot of workers 

have when dealing with diversity, a good educational approach is a key. Diversity trainings 

are important in any organization in order to create awareness and increase workers 

knowledge and sensitivity to diversity things and as well as allowing them to have a set of 

skills that allow them to deal with working environment diversity effectively. In most cases 

both leaders and workers have fear that maybe they are saying wrong things, that is why the-

diversity awareness skills and and the support of the  organizational  to promote the diverity 

is very important. (The Advisory Board Company 2015). 

Workers need to be aware that focusing on diversity is not about being perfect for the stand-

ard and expectations for good behavior at work but diversity and inclusion are nurtured in an 

open working environment where by mistakes are taken as a way of learning and not a way of 

embarrassing or putting someone to shame. All workers should considered to be participating 
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and contributing to the progress and success of the unit or organization despite the disabili-

ties,gender,color,ethnic etc. Leaders should lead by example demonstrating respect to all 

employees, communicating openly to all and offering knowledge on each one’s rights of all 

the workers. Mentoring is an important aspect to develop and retain the employees in order 

to integrate into the working society and culture (The Advisory Board Company 2015). 

It is very important to effectively integrate foreign workers into their workforce. Apart from 

orientation at workforce it could be a plus if there personal needs are also noticed, for in-

stance finding housing, teaching them on local transit system and help them get settled into a 

new community, it is always good to create  a helpful environment for new foreign workers 

and introducing them to other workers and in the community and many more in order for 

them to feel comfortable and at home just like other workers. When such things are consid-

ered thoughtfully and attentively, they will contribute in helping foreign workers to retain 

and successfully integrate. (Tourism HR Society 2016) 

There are many ways of helping  new team member integrate into the daily work routine of 

the  company.To introduce  new team member to their new responsibilities, one can create a 

“job manual” and then discuss it with them. This manual should contain all relevant infor-

mation on workflows and procedures involved in the job. It is also useful to include corporate 

policies, rules of conduct, contact persons, tasks and mutually agreed performance targets. It 

is also important to make sure that the  employee have enough time to conduct dealings with 

authorities and attend language or further training courses.Consider providing key policies or 

rules in English or other foreign languages. Also inform new staff about informal rules, such as 

dress codes. This way it will be easier for them to adapt to the norms in your company. Intro-

duce important contact persons to new employee in person. For the initial induction period it 

is also advisable to appoint a person to act as a primary contact for the new team member. 

Ideally this should be an experienced member of staff who will guide their new colleague 

through their first steps in the company as a kind of mentor.Provide further training opportu-

nities .(Portal 2015). 

Young qualified professionals from other countries often have little professional experience, 

especially if their professional training did not involve any practical work. By offering further 

training, you will be able to train your new employee according to the particular needs of 

your company. Provide in-house training or facilitate participation in an external 

course.Check how the integration process is progressing. Valid instruments for checking on 

the progress of integration are feedback discussions or your “job manual”. This should pro-

vide both parties with insights on which targets have been reached and where there is still 

room for improvement.(Portal 2015). 

Organize welcome and/or team building events so that your new employee gets to know and 

interact with their colleagues. This way any reservations that might exist between your exist-

ing staff and the new team member can be reduced.Point out development perspectives. This 
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will increase your new employee’s loyalty to the company and your chances of retaining them 

on a long term basis. For this goal, formal recognition of the equivalence of their professional 

qualification may be necessary.Support the formal recognition process. The recognition of 

foreign professional qualifications is far more than a well-founded assessment of qualifica-

tions. It also a way of appreciating an achievement and fosters integration as well as long 

term loyalty to the company.Establish a welcoming culture in your company.(Portal 2015). 

2.5 Nursing culture  

It is important to understand culture first in order to understand and acknowledge nursing 

culture. Therefore culture is defined as:“The actor developing the intellectual and moral fac-

ulties especially by education. It is enlightenment and excellence of tastes acquired by intel-

lectual and aesthetic training. Culture acquaintance with and taste in fine arts, humanities, 

and broad aspects of science as distinguished from vocational and technical skills.It is the in-

tegrated pattern of human knowledge, belief and behavior that depends upon man’s capacity 

for learning and transmitting knowledge to succeeding generation.It is the customary beliefs, 

social form, and material traits of racial, religious or social group and is the set of shared at-

titudes,values,goals and practices that characterizes a company or corporation.(Merriam- 

Webster.2005 ). 

A postmodern lens contextualizes nursing culture as an activity and discipline based which 

clarifies how societal and cultural changes have shaped the culture of nursing. (Lister 1997) 

And according to Puzan, (2000), nursing culture comes from dispersed, adoptable and rela-

tional position of power through close connections with families and communities and with 

other health care providers. Therefore, when culture is looked into without considering con-

text and process, the exercise becomes barren and meaningless, hence is viewed using differ-

ent kind of lens in order to be analyzed and the  cultural shaping of nursing in preparation of 

the future. (Kaminski.2005). 

Nursing culture is a notion appearing to be very easy to define but if gone researched it is 

found to have a lot of definition. Nursing culture consists of history, traditional, rituals, 

myths, routines, stories and values. Nursing culture is made of a lot of inside factors including 

obstacles like poor communication among leaders and the nurses and lack of respect, there is 

always a problem of creating an excellent culture when nurses are not respected by col-

leagues. Hence leaders play a crucial duty   in affecting culture within the sector, for in-

stance a leader who just has punitive way of managing things that makes the place unpleas-

ant for the staffs getting scared of being punished of accountability and fears leading to af-

fecting the ward in a lot of ways whereby nothing becomes positive. (Kaminski.2005) 
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2.5.1 Aspect of nursing culture 

According to Locsin (2002) the aspect of culture of nursing is to take into consideration the 

profession as a knowledgeable practice and cultivate an intention to nurse. The lens of the 

intention to nurse is the unifying concept underlying nursing practice and culture leading to 

promote nursing values, facilitating health and inspiring a positive human health experience 

to patients. Two things to the intention to nurse are the ethical morals of beneficence, to 

perform well and of no malfeasance, to perform harm. In order to be able to carry out those 

two issues successfully within the nursing culture one need to be able to negotiate and re-ne-

gotiate an economy of performance despite the audit culture that usually prevails with a per-

sonalized, professional ecology of practice. Benner (1984 )states that it is important being 

just being with clients instead of doing for them, to meet their needs within the practice con-

text. And Stonach at.al 2002 pointed out that the metaphor for professional is pulse rather 

than push and the teleology of the utopian professional self and the ontology of vocationally 

oriented human being works in a pulse like also the accommodation between the actual and 

the ideal, the possible and desirable must happen.  

Holland (1993) looked into nursing culture by using Beal’s’ description to describe with a cer-

tain eye for ritualistic expression which happens in response to the goals and values of nursing 

as well as of the hospital context. These two explain a lot including the nursing shifts 

changes, report and uniforms. Nurses perform and then ritually work to give care to the pa-

tients then the hospital or leaders retain the power to approve and organize the overall of 

the nurses’ and patients’ days. The rituals of caring and healing the sick takes place in ritual 

time and ritual space.  

Hall (1989) examined how culture influences perceptions of time. He stated that most of 

western culture work using monochromic time (M time) which tells about timetables, prompt-

ness and it operates linearly but other nonwestern cultures operate using polychromic time (P 

time) where by all the things happen at the same time during interaction and relatedness of 

people involved in a flexible way and not in a linearly way. Therefore the M time is mostly 

used in health care settings influencing the way nursing culture operate and how patients 

care is well organized but there is very little room for flexibility care as in the P time leading 

to loss of involving in true holistic client centered care. 

As a leader, it is very important to be behind nursing and its vision in order to go forward as 

professional culture and in a positive image of nursing. It is the duty of the leader to make 

the place to be cultural professional with excellence, respective and inspires values. There 

are a lot of things that can help to change culture in an organization, such as defining the 

present nursing culture of the unit both positives and negatives, the dislike about nursing cul-

ture in that particular unit, the things needed to  be changed as well as the barriers that may 

hinder such changes. When the leader notices the things which are needed to be changed to 
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improve professional culture despite that it takes time for some changes to occur but there 

should be policies or changes that can take place there and then, therefore it is always good 

to start with the changes one can make now and Make implementation over the changes that 

are effective. As a leader always remember keep a blog for every change that takes place and 

communicate with your nurses also praise when changes happen all year round. Come up with 

a nursing vision and mission and let the nurses know about it, this will help the leader to 

guide and provide structure for the nurses. (Harrington 2010). 

2.5.2 Nursing culture education 

Nurses have their own cultural heritage and cultural philosophical way of education in the 

professional places but it is vital that they understand that nurse’s-patient encounters in-

volves the interaction of three cultural systems which are the Culture of the nurse, culture of 

the client and culture of an environment in order to be able to improve the way to care cul-

turally relevant and responsive services. Each person require to choose how to give or offer to 

seek  health care and nurses should use their knowledge of cultural diversity to create and 

fulfill culturally sensitive nursing care, keeping always in mind that their role is to be clients 

advocates.(Census 1990). 

Right from nursing schools, nurses are taught many ways on how to know themselves well as a 

personal knowing, in order to plan things in a holistic way and give effective clients care. Per-

sonal knowing is obtained through retrospective accounting of an interaction and it is very 

hard to teach because it is the way of seeing something from the perspective of another and 

be able to notice that other person as the subject but not as the object hence it is the way of 

knowing of yourself as well as others coming up to reflection, synthesis of perceptions and 

connecting to what is known, also a person becomes genuine, authentic, real and whole. (Ja-

cobs 1998). 

According to Carper (1987), the personal knowing brings about integrity and wholeness in 

health care workers. Personal knowing is central to nursing because sickness is radically sub-

jective therefore; the workers perform a therapeutic caring culture that is holistic and salient 

to patient’s situation throughout recovery. This makes patients and their families know that 

nurses their world and can explain the decisions made and experiences in there conditions 

that will help promote growth and understanding in times of hard situations.(Holmes & Gas-

taldo, 2004). 

It is very challenging to know how to get in the overwhelming sea of tasks, rules and interper-

sonal deep waters of the average hospital ward culture. But the easiest way to be able to 

navigate is through socialization and the process involve enculturation, how to assimilate se-

lected aspects of the professional culture. Enculturation is a process which neophytes acquire 

a collection of cultural lens’ or the way of seeing the world and this process happens when 
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people from one culture interact with others from different culture groups within the area 

and this makes changes to happen in both groups and at a collective level. (Hong, 2001)  

3  Working life partner 

The working life partners of this thesis were Espoo city and Helsingin & Uudenmaan 

Sairaanhoitopiiri  (HUS).The city of Espoo gives care and treatment in different areas of lives 

of the entire residents from babies to the aged over 100 years. The city deals with rehabilita-

tion and mobility help services in unit bed wards and outpatient units due to injuries, disabili-

ties or illness to help maintain client’s physical, mental and social ability to function and for 

possible independent management of everyday activities. The city deals with telephone ser-

vices as well and gives some home services at client’s places. The Espoo city rehabilitation 

terms includes, Doctors, nurses, physiotherapist, speech therapist, occupational therapist. 

(Espoo 2016). Hus is the hospital district of Helsinki and Uusmaa which has 24 municipalities. 

It offers patients a timely and equal access to specialized medical care. Every year, about 

500,000 patients receive treatment at Hus Hospitals and every patient is given a high quality 

care on time. (HUS 2016) 

4  The purpose of the thesis  

The purpose of this thesis was to explore and investigate the integration of immigrant nurses’ 

into the Finnish nursing society and culture. And the aim of the study was to provide the 

needed knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and experiences in order to develop 

the good working environments.  

4.1  Research question 

How do the nurses perceive the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish nursing society 

and Culture:what are the issues that need more attention?  

4.1.1  Theme questions to methodology 

The theme questions were;What feelings/reactions do immigrant nurses have on the first 

working day? How are the colleague’s reactions towards immigrant nurses? What is your per-

ception on how the working life orientation of Finnish nurses differs from immigrant nurses? 

What are the culture differences? What kind of support is given to immigrant nurses? And,Is 

there anything that does not promote immigrant nurses integration process? 
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5   Methodology 

5.1  Qualitative research approach 

A qualitative research is a generic term for Investigative methodologies described as ethno-

graphic, naturalistic, anthropological, field, or participant observer research. It talks of  the 

vital of the variables in the natural way in which they are found. The integration of qualita-

tive research into clinical research in the 1970’s and 1980’s introduced many distinct formats 

of qualitative interviews that greatly expanded the process of data collection and the depth 

of information being gathered. Qualitative research  different from quantitative research 

which tries to collect data by objective methods to provide information about relations, com-

parisons, and predictions and attempts to remove the investigator from the investigation 

(Key. 1997) . 

In this study a qualitative approach was used as a research method in order to gather the 

meaning from different kinds of participants as a message and the communication piece, to 

be able to understand how nurses perceive the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish 

nursing society and Culture. This approach allowed the researcher to better understand the 

meaning of the data, the feelings, values and perceptions that underlined and influence the 

behavior as well as identify foreign nurse’s needs in order to integrate. It also enabled the re-

searcher to capture the language and imagery of the participants in order to be able to de-

scribe and relate to the nurses perception of the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finn-

ish nursing society and Culture. As well as allowing the researcher to attain the goals and free 

capture possible themes which were really important and require more attention to the inte-

gration of foreign nurses, not only to focus on the subject influenced the theoretical observa-

tions as to what would be relevant. 

5.2  Interview as the data collecting method 

Interviews are among the most familiar strategies for collecting qualitative data. The differ-

ent qualitative interviewing strategies in common use emerged from diverse disciplinary per-

spectives resulting in a wide variation among interviewing approaches. Unlike the highly 

structured survey interviews and questionnaires used in epidemiology and most health ser-

vices research, we examine less structured interview strategies in which the person inter-

viewed is more a participant in meaning making, than a conduit from which information is re-

trieved. (Barbara & Benjamin, 2006) 
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Figure 8: The qualitative data process (Ramadan, 2014) 

 

According to Bernard (1988) interviews are manly  taken by observation, informal and un-

structured interviewing in order to allow the researchers to develop a keen understanding of 

the topic of interest necessary for developing relevant and meaningful semi-structured ques-

tions. And Key. 1997 state that the more detailed data is gcollected through open ended 

questions that provide direct quotations; the Interviewer is an integral part of the investiga-

tion.  

Semi structured interviews in this study were used since they provide a clear set of instruc-

tions for interviewers and can provide reliable, comparable qualitative data. (Elliot & Gillie 

1998) The figure above shows the process of gathering qualitative data which was used on this 

study. Data was collected in order to receive comprehensive information on the integration of 

immigrant nurses into Finnish society. The interviews questions were in English, recorded and 

few questionnaires to those who did not have time to be interviewed orally. The researcher 

used the interview guide from the list of the questions in a sequence and engaged with the 

participants in a formal interview. The participants had freedom to express their views in 

their own terms, which made it possible for a series of follow-up questions and the researcher 

was able to get certain types of information from the participants. 

5.3  Participants of the study 

Hirsjävi and Hurme (2006) state that the sample too small does not allow any statistical gen-

eralizations or testing between the groups of participants. On the other hand, they say, if 

there are too many participants, it is difficult to make any in depth analysis of their experi-

ences. It is also possible to use the data-saturation method, where acquiring the participants 

ends when there is no relevant additional data to be obtained. The participants were chosen 

according to the purpose of the study and they were recruited from two hospitals which have 
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foreign nurses working in different wards, within Espoo city and Helsinki and Uudenmaan 

Sairaanhoitopiiri (HUS), in order to have information from two hospitals on how nurses per-

ceive the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish nursing society and Culture in three 

perspectives. 

  

In this study the participants were all together ten (10), all female and between the age of 20 

to 60. Four (4) of the participants were head nurses, four (4) foreign nurses and two (2) Finn-

ish nurses. The length of the interviews was between 30-40 minutes and they were imple-

mented in groups or individually. The foreign participants were from Africa, Asia and Cuba 

and they were chosen amongst nurses trained in Finland.  

5.4  Data analysis  

According to Lescroel at, al 2014 Analysis is the breaking of a whole into different compo-

nents from individual examination and data analysis is the method of collecting raw data and 

converting it into information useful for making decision. The inductive content analysis pro-

vides an easily used and systematic set of procedures for analyzing qualitative data that can 

produce reliable and valid findings. ( Thomas  2006). 

 

According to  Thomas  (2006) Inductive approach reflects frequently reported patterns used in 

qualitative data analysis. The approach provides a convenient and efficient way of analyzing 

qualitative data for many research purposes and the outcome can be differeciated from those 

derived from a grounded theory approach. Thomas (2003) also state that the inductive ap-

proach is a systematic procedure for analyzing qualitative data where the analysis is guided 

by specific objectives, mainly used in health and social science research.  Inductive approach 

analysis is straight forward than other traditional approaches of qualitative data analysis 

(Miles & Huberman, 1994) 

 

The Inductive content analysis method was used to analyze the data in this study. The induc-

tive content analysis is suitable for a qualitative study when the data is derived from the em-

pirical resources. The reason for using an inductive content analysis approach was to con-

dense the raw textual data into a brief summary format, establish clear links between the 

evaluation or research objectives and the summary findings derived from the raw data, to en-

sure that those links are both transparent and to develop a framework of the underlying 

structure of experiences or processes that are evident in the raw data. (Elliot & Gillie 1998) 

The inductive content analysis was implemented and the original statements were first trans-

formed into minor categories and then into major categories though the abstraction-process 

until they manage to answer the research question in a clear way by the themes that they 

formed. 

 

http://aje.sagepub.com/search?author1=David+R.+Thomas&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://aje.sagepub.com/search?author1=David+R.+Thomas&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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Figure 9: A visual model of the coding process in qualitative research (Maycock 2015) 
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mation 
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for Finnish nurses. Ori-
entation is not well 

planned. 
waste orientation 
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Figure 10: Data Analysis 

 

The above figure sows  how data was analysed using Inductive approaches which helped to 

understand the meaning in complex data through the formation of summary themes or cate-

gories from the data reduction. The interviews questions were in English, recorded and few 

questionnaires to those who did not have time to be interviewed orally. The recorded data 

was heard several times and the written one was read many times to ensure reliable infor-

mation from all the participants in order to identify themes. The subsamples were obtained 

first and read through as well many times, emerging to codes frame in which those new codes 

were changed and the transcripts were re-read according to the new structures emerged. Af-

ter further reading of transcripts and no new themes comes up, proves that the main themes 

are identified, because reading and coding of the transcript of interviews allow major themes 

to emerge (Elliot & Gillie 1998)  
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6  Findings 

6.1  Finnish Language 

Language was found to be one of the major theme according to the inductive content analy-

sis, it is critical and crucial aspect that hinders or slows the integration of foreign nurses into 

Finnish nursing society and culture. All the three groups of the participants had the same view 

about the language. People have problems to open up even to associate due lack of the lan-

guage. Nurses with good language skills adopt and integrate easily unlike those with only 

basic language skills, they have problems and difficulties. Even in any other community, it is 

hard to adopt and integrate without the language because it is the key. But it is also good to 

have different kinds of languages because of different kind of patients from other countries 

speaking different languages. Below is what the participants talked about the language prob-

lem as a barrier to integration of foreign nureses into Finnish nursing society and culture. It is 

said that foreign nurses are hard working,willing to work, have good skills, and they are more 

confident which makes them not to panic. This is a positive  sign  but still the language is the 

only challenging aspect as stated by the participants:  

 
“What I can say, foreign nurses are hardworking, excited and 

willing to learn because  they also worked somewhere else 

but the only challenging thing is the language. Some even ask 

if they will be speaking Finnish all the time”  

“Newly qualified nurses too find it easy to work because of 

the placements they do as   students but it all comes back to 

the language” 

“Main problem is language. The working skills are good, they 

have more knowledge and they do not stress or panic like 

Finnish nurses, they are confident. New qualified foreign 

nurses trained in Finland find it easy to go to work because 

of work placements they have had but it all comes to lan-

guage problem. But if you compare Finnish nurses to foreign 

nurses who just graduate, it is easier for Finnish nurses than 

foreign nurses.” 

 

It has been said that some foreign nurses use google translator but it is not accurate in most 

cases,therefore the text is known when written by the help of google because it tells differ-

ent meaning and the all thing means something else. Frasturations,nervousness and anxiety 

arise when there is language problem at work to both workers,others are challenged and oth-

ers can not just take it,making the working environment hard.The comments below illustrates 

participants answers:               
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  “The most problems are coming from that language skills, 

and you can tell because sometimes they use Google trans-

lator and the translation is not accurate, one ends up with 

wrong information” 

 “It is frustrating to all if they cannot speak good Finnish. It 

is a pity because language is the most important thing to 

become part of Finnish society. If I were a foreigner I would 

go to Swedish side because it is much easier to learn Swedish 

than Finnish 

“Nerves, anxious, like you are out of the ring. But it de-

pends; when you are only foreign it is very different. It is 

very challenging especially when working in different 

wards. It is hard to integrate really because you have to 

learn a lot of new things all the time in a different lan-

guage. 

“Some nurses get irritated when you ask all the time, this 

is all because of the language and they have negative feel-

ings about the immigrant nurses. 

In most cases,for some people they feel nervous being to a new palce but when there are 

other issues then the situation becomes waste.For instance if language skills are not good de-

finaltely the feeling and the reaction being at that particular place is different to those with 

good language skills.Sometimes it feels easy when there other foreign nurses in the same de-

partment,following what the participants  poited out. 

 

“Feeling and reaction of immigrant nurse at work is the 

same as everyone who is going to a new place, but 

there could be more if there is problem with language. 

In our ward we have to make sure that one has enough 

Finnish, there is no exception that one can understand 

some no! And we need to understand you as well. 

Therefore without good skills in language it is not easy 

to integrate but it is also a plus if you speak another 

language than Finnish”  

 

“Sometimes it is easy because we do have a lot of for-

eign nurses already in the ward and immigrants know 

that it is not easy to get job or work so they make sure 

they work hard”  

 

6.2  Orientation 

The orientation between foreign nurses and Finnish nurses is said to be the same, again the 

only problem is language skills. It shows as well that it also depends with a particular nurse, 

they may give the same orientation but some  do not. Unlike when one is a student in practi-

cal’s, they give more information to Finnish students than foreign students that is why they 
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want foreign nurses to speak and understand the language for easy integration.Commenting 

on orientation,this is what the participants said. 

 

“Orientation is given for five days to everyone coming to 

start working but it depends with a person, some need 

more time and some learn very quickly just like Finnish 

nurses” 

“In those five days they work with someone and after 

that they are expected to work independently, but if five 

days is not enough we still find someone to guide them 

in order to make sure they are ready to work on their 

own. For those trained outside Finland, the time of ori-

entation is different” 

“Orientation for foreign nurses is the same as for Finnish 

nurses; the only difference is that we are to make sure 

that the mentor who is orienting non Finnish nurse 

speaks English”  

 

A variety of perspectives were expressed,showing that Finnish speakers do not feel comforta-

ble as well giving information in English, it is very difficult on their side, they are open the 

only hindrance is the Finnish language. Time is another problem during orientation, it is never 

enough, very limited .They do not learn much until they get used to the system which is very 

hard because they learn by themselves. 

 

“No English during orientation ooh no, no, no! Orientation 

is not well planned, who are you?” 

“Sometimes the orientation is disturbed due to lack of 

nurses, instead you find yourself working alone during the 

second day of orientation” 

“That makes it hard to integrate because you have to learn 

new things all the time and there is no time. Also some 

Finnish nurses get irritated when you ask all the time and 

they have negative feelings about the foreign nurses. 

“You learn by yourself a lot by self-encouragement, self-

motivation, asking all the time even if someone is not 

friendly because you will still have to know anyway” 

“Orientation is not well planned, who are you? 

 

There were some negative comments about orientation,It was said that, the orientation for 

foreign nurse is not enough,it is  not well planned,they have  no trainings, no meetings and 

they do are not even given that kind of material for orientation, only the guidance for pa-

tients. This view was echoed by other participants who  thought that the five days orientation 
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is enough for the foreign nurse too to be able to work independent but it depends with an in-

dividual and the ward manager has to make sure that one is ready to work on her/his own. 

Some need more time and others learn very quickly just like Finnish nurses. If, the five days 

are not enough nurses are given chance still to be guided for more few days. Those coming to 

work in Finland for the first time have different days of orientation, it is not the same as 

those trained in Finland and have been to work placements and have ideas.Below are the 

views of the participants: 

“The waste orientation was only to have two days and a 

weekend for that matter, third day I started working on 

my own without knowing much of what was happening in 

the ward” 

“It varies from place to place and person to person. Time 

is also limited which makes it hard even for the person 

guiding you, despite having a lot to let you” 

Mentoring is an important aspect to develop and retain the employees in order to integrate 

into the working society and culture. When a new worker has a good mentor, it helps him or 

her to be able to learn things easily. 

 

 “We make sure that they are ready to work on their 

own.”  

 “Time is not enough for orientation, very limited, you 

do not learn much until you get u get used, it is as well 

very hard for the person guiding you, she may have a lot 

to tell but time is limited, we have to learn by ourselves” 

“Only two days can you really learn and being a week-

end? There is too much responsibilities for one to be ori-

ented on a weekend and just two days” 

         

6.3  Experience 

Working in Finnish nursing society is difficult in the beginning but when one gets used then 

things become easier. It depends with the mentor one had during orientation and the place, 

especially the first working place. Sometimes one may chance to be in a place where they are 

being welcomed  nicely despite they do not speak good Finnish, they really want to help and 

make someone to learn faster because of this one feels relaxed and accepted making her to 

start adopting and integrating easily. But in most cases foreign Nurses try to help themselves 

by being self courageous, self motivated and ask all the time despite someone is not friendly. 

The time is not enough as well despite a lot of responsibilities. 

 

“Time is not enough for orientation, very limited, you 

do not learn much until you get u get used, it is as well 

very hard for the person guiding you, she may have 
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“It varies from place to place and person to person. Time 

is also limited which makes it hard even for the person 

guiding you, despite having a lot to let you” 

“Feeling and reaction of immigrant nurse at work is the 

same as everyone who is going to a new place, but there 

could be more if there is problem with language” 

 

Some foreign nurses pointed out that they have fear to ask because they are scared on how 

the host nurses will react. It is good never to turn down request for help and advice from any-

one. Helping others is as a way to give back for all the support one has received. A nurse has 

to bear in mind to lose his/her ego. Some people think they know all and do not need to learn 

more from others, ending up destroying themselves. In life there is nothing important than 

learning and improving in order to change ones behavior in order to improve in a particular 

place, one need to be open. It does not mean that one is a failure; it is just one way to help 

one particular person to grow.  

 

“Some days can be really good but some days not good 

at all” 

“Some people are willing to give information fully but 

others still think that this nurse is telling too much, but 

I ask because I still have to ask, it is a bad experience 

when co-workers are not willing to support, it is all 

about your own orientation” 

 

Foreign nurses strongly feel not being integrated into Finnish nursing society because they do 

not fit very well because of language, cultural backgrounds. Finnish nurses show some 

friendly ways sometimes at work but the moment they leave work that is it. They do not like 

to hang out with foreigners which could have been helpful for them to learn the language eas-

ily and integrate. They have conversation at work and when they meet outside work Finnish 

nurses pretend not to know each other. It could as well help if they accept foreigners and be 

one. Good Finnish skills is needed but foreign nurses think that the Finnish society should ap-

preciate even a little that they know because they are trying as it is not easy to learn the lan-

guage especially with the age, there is no motivation to learn but they are trying and on top 

of that they speak  three or four other foreign languages. 

 

“We are not integrated because culture is different, 

they do not like to hang with you as a foreigner after 

work” 

“Maybe if we could speak good Finnish it can help us to 

be closer and joke together” 
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 “How can you like your work if you cannot even smile, 

we are humans and we are to do things like humans, not 

like robots?” 

 

In case of mistakes, the participants reported, things turn to be very bad when foreign nurses 

make some mistakes unlike when Finnish nurses do so.Hence foreign nurses are forced to ask 

despite they do not feel free asking as the co-workers are not open enough but they still do so 

to avoid being double checked and talked about. Asking as well was said to be a problem ac-

cording to foreign nurses because the co-workers still find something to talk about but still 

they go ahead to ask, after all they will still talk about them whether they ask or not. In the 

other hand, there is lack of trust to immigrant nurses in the fear of making mistakes because 

of the language,this is what participants talked about: 

 

                “They always want to double check if you really did what 

you said you did sometimes if we make mistakes, of 

which everybody does, it comes to be a big issue than 

when a Finns does. They exaggerate everthing  easily 

thinking that you do not know anything while themselves 

make a lot of mistakes” 

                   “Thus why I have learnt too that if someone makes mis-

takes, I make sure that I report. Before I used to just tell 

the person about it but now no! Because even a small 

one they rush to report” 

                    “I had a Personal experience, in school we are taught 

how to insert the NGT then of course if you do not prac-

tice we forget! So I asked a Finnish nurse to remind me 

on how to insert, then the following day it happened 

that a patient needed that, as I was preparing one nurse 

from the other side came fuming that why you cannot 

put? I sent her away that I was putting. So I have forgot-

ten does not mean I do not know, I just needed someone 

to remind me” 

                   “There is unsureness how you accept immigrant nurses, 

there are possibilities to make mistakes, Finnish nurses 

make mistakes too but we do not want language to be 

the reason to making mistakes” 

After the analysis, it shows that, foreign nurses think that there is no equality sometimes be-

tween them and Finnish nurses. It is said that foreign nurse usually report late to work but 

foreign nurses think that even some Finnish nurses report late and leave early in order to 

catch buses. Their bosses do not see any positive side but only concentrate on negative side. 

Foreign nurses are being generalized as long as a Finnish nurse uncounted a bad experinece 

with other foreign nurse. It makes some nurses unhappy sometimes when nurses on duty are 

foreigners to the point of wanting to change the arrangements made by head nurse.Partici-

pants views are as follows: 
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 “I do not think that there is too much difference but 

sometimes yes. But it is not personal issue; they have 

general ideas about all foreign nurses” 

“I was just a month old in the ward, my boss called me 

that she got the report that I go early to go and change! 

But I always see Finnish nurses do that, those who want 

to catch the bus. And some come late but all they say is 

“am sorry am late” which is ok for them but as its joka 

paiva!” 

“One day it happened that there were only foreign 

nurses on duty on both sides then one a secretary who is 

just a practical nurse was not happy and decided that 

they change to put one Finnish nurse to be on duty, this 

is lack of trust” 

“They need to accept us and embrace us in order for us 

to integrate” 

6.4  Culture 

Culture is another issue that goes hand in hand with language skills to help foreign people to 

adopt and integrate easily in the society. If, one has lack of Culture diversity it is not easy to 

integrate. Finland culture is said to be different from other EU countries and time is considers 

as a cultural issue, stated by some of the participants. 

 

“Finnish culture is different from other cultures and 

from other EU countries like Sweden, Estonia, and Nor-

way etc. They are warm and outgoing than Finns”. 

“Yes a lot is different, people are different than other 

EU people e.g. Swedish are more open minded” 

“Culture is there sometimes you are to fight for yourself 

but they would want you to do the work in the field” 

 

6.4.1  Cultural awareness 

It is very important for foreigners to be cultural aware even before one’s goes to a foreign 

country. It is necessary to know cultural differences between ones country and foreign coun-

try so that in case one identifies differences that are too hard to follow then it is easy to 

make decisions as to whether and to what level the home country excises can be adopted to 

the foreign country. Sometimes the differences are not understood but they can be learnt 

knowingly for example, ways of greeting people. It is really difficult to create a cultural 

awareness but once done it helps one to work efficiently, adopt and integrate well in a for-

eign country.  
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 “They need to accept us and embrace us in order for us 

to integrate” 

 

Culture awareness can help foreigners to integrate well into the Finnish society. So in as 

much as language is the most common problem in health care sector, culture awareness too, 

should be taken into consideration, hence foreign nurses should be willing to learn the lan-

guage well to avoid misunderstanding and misinterpretations, by learning the language it will 

be easy for one to be culture aware and be able to communicate or interact in many ways be-

cause communication is the best way for one to integrate into the society so without language 

skills one can end up missing the cultural values of the foreign country.This is what one of the 

participants pointed out; 

 

“Finnish nurses need to accept and adopt working with 

foreigners. When they embrace the foreign community 

and work together that can help people to integrate” 

 

Therefore, despite that courses are given for a short period of time still one has to make an 

effort to find ways of learning more and more and make it an ongoing process as long as on is 

still leaving and working in a foreign country in order to have better communication skills and 

to avoid those misunderstandings.All those working globally, need to have the same level of 

cultural awareness. Finland is working globally as it is receiving different kinds of nurses or 

people from different kinds of the world, therefore nurses need to be cultural aware. Hospi-

tals too, need to understand the cultural differences as long as it is involved with different 

kinds of foreign nurses, same applies to foreign nurses, and they need to do likewise because 

they are involved in a foreign environment. 

 

“It is important that Finnish nurses embrace the foreign 

community and work together. That can help people to 

integrate       

6.4.2  Cultural differences   

As stated earlier on, one has to study the culture of foreign country even before visiting the 

foreign country to avoid confusion and challenges. Time is also considered to a culture as-

pect, the way Finnish nurses appreciate time differs a lot with the foreign nurses do. The way 

of talking and handling this differ too. Finnish nurses like to prepare everything, they know 

that this particular thing happens at a particular time, if work starts 07:00 they make sure 

they are on time but foreign nurses tend to report two or ten minutes late and their time 

schedule is different.Proved by the participants below: 
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 “It is really different the way foreign nurse communi-

cate, patients or relatives may think that the nurse is in 

polite or rude” 

“Even Finnish nurses get late and leave early. I was just 

a month in the ward and my boss called me that she got 

the report that I go early down to change but I always 

see Finnish nurses do that, those who want to catch the 

bus and always they say am sorry am late, it is fine we 

understand you but when foreigners do that, then it is a 

big thing” 

 

There is race request in the nurse’s environment as explained by one of the participants 

where by some patients would not want to be treated by foreign nurses. 

 

“Some patients refuse to be taken care, by foreign 

nurses”                                      

 

As one participant put it:It is a big challenge because Finnish culture, values and way of com-

municating are not the same as other foreign countries. On the other hand, foreign nurses 

may think that Finnish nurses are  rude to them,the way they speak openly without minding 

who is present or how the other person will feel. In most cases foreigners prefer to be told in 

privacy whatever one has to tell them even mistakes done it is better one calls the other per-

son and discuss in privacy otherwise such causes differences. Another participant from Head 

nurses said that some male nurses find it hard to be oriented by female nurses due to culture 

differences. Such creates a cultural problem since a large number of nurses in Finland are fe-

male and the foreign male nurses take it rather same way it is in their culture that men are 

higher than women.  

 

Finnish culture is different from other cultures and from 

other EU countries like Sweden, Estonia, and Norway etc. 

They are warm and outgoing than Finns”. 

“Yes a lot is different, people are different than other 

EU people e.g. Swedish are more open minded” 

“Male nurses face a lot of culture difficulties hence they 

are not willing to work in the word, usually they feel not 

right to be oriented by a female nurse, and they prefer 

a fellow man, it is also more personal because not only 

male immigrants fill that way”.          
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6.5  Support  

The Finnish language is the only support given to foreign nurses which seem not to be enough. 

Foreigners think that despite having level three, learning the language should be ongoing pro-

cess as long as it takes. But in that case they have to pay for the course which most of them 

think they cannot do that on their own expense. Immigrant nurses think that they should be 

allowed to be doing the course for example about the working Finnish language, it has to go 

on as long as one is still working because the other on is just for daily living. Especially the 

writing, when one uses google it does not tell exactly the same meaning or what is needed 

but it diverts somewhere else. But the talking seems to be much easier. It has come out that 

foreign nurses are sociable, active with positive minds, soft warm heart even patients confirm 

that and they more to it, hence Language is a very important aspect which has to be taken 

into consideration because without it one cannot integrate. Therefore it shows that more sup-

port to the language is needed to motivate and promote integration.The participants views 

about support: 

 “We also offer language education to foreign nurses” 

“Only Finnish language course but if you have already 

done level three, you do not get the course but I think 

even with level three we still need to continue learning” 

“When you ask for more of learning the language, they 

would say yes you go on your own expense. But then who 

will pay? I will not use my money to pay for the course, 

level three still is not enough; still they expect us to be 

like Finns” 

“They should allow nurses to go for the course despite 

having level three” 

 

It was said that during orientation, foreign nurses are given a mentor who speaks English in 

order for them to ask where they are not clear and not sure but it is not granted that they 

would speak English all the time, it is one way supporting them into understanding so that 

they be able to integrate. This kind of support is very helpful to immigrants. All nurses are 

treated equally and they all do same kind of duties. In terms of working independently and 

motivation towards working, immigrates are also trusted just like Finnish nurses.Participants 

points: 

 “Foreign nurses too are given 1-4 days of orientation and 

we try to find someone who speaks English” 

“No English during orientation ooh no, no, no! Orientation 

is not well planned, who are you?” 
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It is not only the co-workers who are supportive and  but foreign nurses are not being moti-

vating even by the head staffs .Some Finnish nurses do not even smile at work, which makes 

the foreign nurses  not to like the work.This is little what was said: 

 

“We trust foreign nurses too since they have papers to 

practice as nurses, of course when they are new, we 

watch closely and guide them. I do not think we have to 

motivate them, they have motivation already and really 

want to work”. 

“There is no motivation, heheheheheheheheh no way! 

Ok to be honest if u check who is coming tomorrow, if 

the nice nurse coming you are like yeyeyeyeye! But if it 

is those kind of nurses oooh! 

 “Some nurses are so much on our nerves that you cannot 

even smile at work, how can you like your work if you 

cannot even smile? We are human; we are to do things 

like humans not like robots” 

 

Finnish nurses reactions towards immigrants especially for the first days of work seem to posi-

tive, but foreigners think that they do not get support from co-workers because some Finnish 

nurses are not that open in some places, maybe it is due to the language. They feel like for-

eign nurses are after them of which is not the case but seeking  help or any kind of support. 

But to those who are open minded and willing to help, they really do so and that makes for-

eign nurses  learn faster and have a free mind at work as well as being relaxed. 

 

 “Finnish nurses are friendly in the sense that they are 

used to work with immigrant nurses, no sign of racism. 

But should they be noticed, then action has to be taken 

immediately” 

 “There is no support from coworkers not at all it is all 

about your own orientation” 

 “It could be good and helpful if Finnish nurses too learn 

to accept foreign nurses and know that they should be 

the one” 

“May be if we could speak good Finnish, it could help us 

to be closer and joke with together” 

 “They want the language to be so good but I think they 

should appreciate even the little we have” 

“If they ask me, I speak more than four languages, we 

are trying. Especially with this age, we do not have mo-

tivation to learn the language but we are trying” 

“We are not free to ask from Finnish nurses but we still 

ask because they will still talk about you behind your 

back that she does not know, weather you ask or not but 
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that is ok as long as you have asked and you are sure of 

what you are doing whatever the answer will be, and 

that is what keeps us going” 

 

6.5.1 Trust  

Trust was discussed a lot by both participants.Foreigners do not feel  trusted at all especially 

by co-workers, they always want to double check the work done by foreigners.This aspect 

also depends on some particular nurses mostly, though it is a general issue.People who seem  

very bad towards foreign nurses are practical nurses,known as ‘Perushoitajat /Lahihoitajat’ in 

Finnish language. It is said that,they always check to see what foreign nurses are doing  but 

they do not do that to fellow Finns, causing frustrating to foreign nurses, as said by some of 

the participants : 

 

  “We are not trusted at all, especially work partners, 

they always want to go and double check if really you did 

what you said you did which is frustrating.” 

“Sometimes if we make mistakes of which it is like eve-

rybody does, to us it turns to be so big issue than when 

a Finnish nurse does. They exaggerate and easily think 

that you do not know anything but they do also and a lot 

of mistakes” 

 “There is unsureness how you accept immigrant nurses, 

there are possibilities to make mistakes, Finnish nurses 

make mistakes too but we do not want language to be 

the reason to making mistakes” 

“We trust foreign nurses too since they have papers to 

practice as nurses, of course when they are new, we 

watch closely and guide them. I do not think we have to 

motivate them, they have motivation already and really 

want to work”. 

 

It is said that mistakes  taken seriously when foreign nurses do so but not with the Finnish 

nurses.It also shows that ward sisters trust Finnish nurses more than foreign nurses. Finnish 

nurses are given to be the acting ward manager despite not having a master’s degree leaving 

the foreign nurse who has been in ward longer and with master’s degree.It was said that  they 

lack trust to foreign nurses but one thing they have to know is that in coming 10 years there 

might be only foreign nurses working in health care sectors because most Finnish nurses like 

changing their career and some are moving out of the country to other countries. It was also 

said that meanwhile Finnish nurses do not think that foreign nurses too, went to rather same 

school and have rather same qualifications. 
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“There is unsureness with foreign nurses, Finnish nurses 

make mistakes too but we do not want that there is pos-

sibility to make mistakes because of the language.”   

“Ward sisters trust the Finnish nurses more than the for-

eign nurses. For example if she is not going to be around 

and thee is a foreign nurse with masters education with 

good Finnish, they leave that one and give just a nurse 

to be the in charge of the ward, we do not know why? 

Even if the foreign nurse has been in the ward for a long 

time even longer than that Finnish nurse, It is not moti-

vating in any ways. 

 “If the ward sister is not around and there is a foreign 

nurse with good Finnish skills and a master’s degree they 

leave her and give just a Finnish nurse to be the in 

charge, we do not know why? No motivation in anyways! 

“Bosses do not see the positive things but they concen-

trate on negative things mostly. People who are really 

bad, are the practical nurses, they always check to see 

what you are doing so they lack trust to foreign nurses 

though it is not a personal issue because Finnish people 

have general idea about all foreign nurses as long as they 

uncounted a bad experience with one foreign nurse 

that’s it. But they do not think that we all human, we 

went to same school and have same qualifications”           

    

In some places or wards, foreign nurses are not well trusted because of the language as this 

can lead to making mistakes and for that reason foreign nurses have to be tested for the lan-

guage skills so that the language should not be the reason for mistakes. There is no exception 

that one can understand some things otherwise some orders can be omitted hence the  need 

to understand all and the other workers too should be able to understand the foreign 

nurses.This is how some of the participants put it; 

 

 “ There was one time we were all foreign nurses on one 

wig, then the secretary was not happy and decided that 

change should be done showing lack of trust. They think 

that in 10 years’ time Finnish nurses will still be inter-

ested in work. But Finnish people change work places and 

go aboard if they do not adopt so it will be more of for-

eign nurses working in the hospitals”  

“If you do not ask and make mistakes, still they will talk 

about it and take it very big so the best way is to ask. I 

had a personal that in school we have learnt how to in-

sert the NGT then of course if you do not practice we 

forget. There was a Finnish nurse who showed us so we 

did. Another day I was on duty and the same nurse who 

showed us how to insert too was on duty. But she went 

and asked another nurse from another wig to come and 
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insert while the patient was mine and we were prepar-

ing. There came another nurse with a student, very fu-

rious because she was really busy at her own wig! She 

was like, why you cannot do such simple thing and she 

ordered us to leave the room. Then I told her that we 

have prepared and we are inserting we do not need her, 

then she said ok and left. So it was kind of negative. I do 

not remember does not mean that I do not know!” 

 “And that is why I have learnt that if someone makes 

mistakes, I also make a report, before I used to just tell 

the person but now no! Because when we make even a 

small one they rush to report. 

 

7   Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to explore and investigate how nurse’s perceive the immigrant 

nurse’s integration into the Finnish nursing society and culture, and the issues that should be 

paid more attention to, in order to provide the needed knowledge about Immigrant nurses in-

tegration and experiences to develop good nursing and  good working environments. Semi 

structured Interviews and open ended questions as the data collecting method was applied 

,the data was analyzed through inductive content analysis and  five main themes arose, which 

required more attention in the foreign nurse integration process, namely; The Finnish lan-

guage, orientation, experience, culture, support and trust.These themes are clarified above 

in the findings by the participants.The purpose and the aim of this study has been 

achieved,Finnish language and culture being the main things hindering the integration of for-

eign nurses into Finnish nursing society and culture. It could have been good to interview 

more Finnish nurses too because they are the ones who work and found with foreign nurses all 

the time than the head nurses but it was very difficult even to get the two who participated. 

Having three (3) groups of the participants was a very good sample in order to obtain data 

from three perspectives because if data was just collected from foreign nurses or head nurses 

only or Finnish nurses only, the information was not going to variable hence it was good to 

hear from all three angles. 

 

According to City of Helsinki Health Centre (2008) The shortage of nurses has become a global 

issue leading to recruitment of foreign nurses. A number of foreign nurses have visited Finland 

from abroad and a number of qualified nurses from polytechnics,making the number of immi-

grants working in the health care sectors to  increase during recent years,but still it shows 

that then shortage of nurses will be more in the near future and Immigrant nurses are likely 

to face a number of challenges as they work into the Finnish working society and culture. And 

Thomas (2001) states that,Self-assessments of integration, experience, competence of regis-

tered nurses working in wards, emergency/outpatient or intensive care units or in operation 
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rooms is very important to maintain high standards of care and the demands may vary be-

tween work environments. In everyday life integration is very important and it helps people 

to do things with a free open mind, Therefore integration of immigrate nurse into the Finnish 

nursing society and culture is very important and has to be taken into consideration by all 

health care sectors and find ways of helping immigrants to integrate. This should be both to 

nurses trained in Finland and those coming from other countries to come and start working 

here.  

 

International recruitment is seen as one strategy for addressing the nurses shortage problem 

because of its large labor pool. Although overseas-born nurses constitute one third of the 

nursing workforce in many countries and that percentage is expected to increase relatively 

little is known about the experiences of immigrant nurses among the consequences of down-

sizing and cost containment in hospitals are major changes in the work life of nurses. As hos-

pitals become smaller, patient acuity rises, and the job of nursing becomes more technical 

and difficult. (Key. 1997)  Migration has brought growth in Finland, within January and June 

2016 14.737 people have moved to Finland and only half that emigrated making the total of 

more than 1.100 immigrants increasing compared to the starting of 2015. (Roberts, 2016) Fin-

land population is increasing due to a number of immigrants coming from diffirent countries,if 

the was less immigarnts coming ,today the population was going to be less than 5.5 mil-

lion,This proves that the foreign recruitment and immigants at large one way of solving nurses 

shortage in the country,despite the problem is still there baut it is much better than without 

the immigrants. 

 

The immigrants have also been seen as one solution to fix the coming lack of labor force of 

the Finnish labor markets. A large proportion of the current Finnish labor force will be retir-

ing during the coming years. The foreign graduates would thus be needed in the Finnish mar-

kets and society both to benefit the Finnish and international companies with their fresh 

ideas and thinking but also to fill the coming gap in the labor force caused due to the mas-

sive, near-future retirements (Ministry of the Interior 2006) And According to Helsinki times 

2012,Rautakoura reported the study done by Tehy that employing foreigners is one way of re-

ducing shortage of health care workers. Rautakoura (2012) said people working in Finnish 

economy have gone high gradually over the years but still foreign nurses are very low. There 

are a lot of foreign nurses working in differents areas in Finland,especially in healthcare sec-

tors which proves exactry what the theory talks about and it shows that in the near future 

they will be a lot more foreign nurses working in hospitals because there a lot of foreign stu-

dents in the universities of applied sciences all over the country and the good part is that 

Finnish language is considered as one of the requirements when applying to most of nursing 
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schools. This will reduce language problems in the near future becauses nurses upon gradua-

tion ,they will be able to speak the language and be able to encounter problems at work 

places. 

 

Laurén & Wrede (2008) talked of the threatening shortage of labor in care work and in care 

work has become suitable solutions to the problem in Finnish public debate. The theory sug-

gests that it is of important to understand the currently emerging social and, being dark-

skinned or speaking Finnish with an accent brought about negative responses. And according 

(Korpela.2007), in recent years it is said that hospitals all around Finland have actively en-

couraged Finnish expatriates in Sweden to return home the numerous countries arranged for 

recruitment fairs such as Poland, Slovakia, the Czech Republic and Hungary.Therefore foreign 

graduates would thus be needed in the Finnish markets and society both to benefit the Finn-

ish and international companies with their fresh ideas and thinking but also to fill the coming 

gap in the labor force caused due to the massive, near-future retirements. (Ministry of the In-

terior 2006). Definitely foreign nurses will replace the retired Finnish nurses in the future be-

cause of the that most young Finnish nurses have gone outside the country and by the time 

they will be coming back they will have retired or near to retire. And it has shows from the 

theories that the birth late too is low making it hard to expect the country to have more 

newly qualified Finnish nurses only to cover the shortage in the future. 

 

Aschan (2015) states that qualifications to foreign workers has not been a problem especially 

those trained in EU countries but Cultural differences, familiarity with legislation and lan-

guage skills have been  much more difficult. Nurses with basic qualifications are provided 

with supplementary trainings to qualify to work in Finland which is very challenging. Their su-

pervisors too require more training and skills in managing an increasingly international work 

community.There are about 10% foreign nurses nowadays and the number  is increasing all the 

time which is good because most of the wards have foreign patients too from other parts of 

the world and the number too is increasing especially in the metropolitan area, Helsinki, Es-

poo and Vantaa. But in one particular unit, they have never had a permanent worker from Af-

rica, only those who do part time job; this is because of the language difficulties and the 

work is challenging.The things to put into consideration as a foreign nurse in order to inte-

grate into the Finnish society and culture are to be able to learn the language hence getting 

to know the culture.  

 

Time is considered as part of culture, therefore time has to be taken seriously, follow all the 

schedules, reporting on time at work and get used to Finnish culture. It does not matter 

where one comes from because even in Finland people come from different parts of the coun-

try and there is little difference where one comes from for example those coming from Hel-

sinki differs in cultural diversity with those coming from the north Lapland. It takes some 
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time for one to learn new this but it is always good to start from somewhere and from the 

basic and then go for more. It makes the ward managers to feel happy for those who are ea-

ger curious to learn more and read more in nursing science because it also develops the nurs-

ing skills.  Integration is a goal many nurse executives share, as they increasingly oversee pa-

tient care across multiple, diverse care settings, including hospitals, ambulatory clinics, and 

home health. Leaders must ensure timely, high-quality care in the lowest-cost setting—with-

out unnecessary duplication of services across the care continuum (The Advisory Board Com-

pany 2015) Therefore everyone benefits from a warm and welcoming corporate culture. On 

the one hand, it will help international staff adapt to their new jobs and facilitate their 

smooth integration as wells the workforce will also benefit from a friendly and open corpo-

rate culture. As they interact with their new international colleagues, they will acquire inter-

cultural skills which are crucial to a company’s long-term success in an increasingly globalized 

world. 

 

According to Korpela (2010) all medical or health care professionals working in Finland must 

be able to speak good enough Finnish or Swedish. Qualifications to foreign workers has not 

been a problem especially those trained in EU countries but Cultural differences, familiarity 

with legislation and language skills have been  much more difficult. Language is a safety fac-

tor in healthcare; it plays a critical role especially to those dealing with patients direct. Un-

der Finnish law, patients must be able to receive services in their own language because lack 

of proper communication oral, reading and writing in patient’s language can lead to compro-

mising patient’s safety in today’s nursing culture. She also reported that, with time even Swe-

dish language will be a requirement for foreign employees as well as knowing other languages 

in dealing with patients. Foreigners are supported in many ways and working in Finland one 

need some spirit of enterprise and an open mind but the most important thing that is on de-

mand is the language. Therefore for occupational safety, it is important to communicate es-

pecially in health care and other fields. Because there are only few jobs where it is possible 

to work without Finnish skills, hence knowing Finnish is an advantage. (Aschan,2015) 

 

Therefore if Finnish courses are given to foreign nurses as long as it takes, it would be very 

helpful and beneficial. Foreigners do not want to pay for the expense of learning the lan-

guage after level three which is not good for both the workers and the employees. The things 

that need  to be taken into consideration  in teaching the language after one has level three 

could be the work language, the Finnish needed at work mostly especially the writing. It is 

said that when foreigners use google translator the meaning is not the exactly the same, it 

diverts to something else making it hard for others to understand and makes the foreign 

nurses work hard and they end up using more energy. Apart from the language, culture is an-

other thing that can hinder one to integrate into the Finnish nursing society and culture 
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therefore accepting Finnish culture can promote integration. Finnish language is the most im-

portant aspect to become party of the Finnish society despite other Finnish people like speak-

ing English because it does not in the long term. If one is a Christian it is good to mix with 

other groups in order to be able to integrate just like the Muslims, they are fully integrated 

which shows no problem in the future.   

 

According to Korpela (2007) ) In future many of nurses will retire and there will be need to 

employ new workers in order to provide  health care services. That issue has made foreign 

nurses to be more and hospitals have created work related to immigration. Rules have been 

established concerning the employment of foreign nurses in Finland to improve the status of 

employees and make Finland a more attractive alternative to a foreign job applicant, showing 

commitments to acting ethically and legally.Foreign nurses feel that they are not integrated 

into the Finnish nursing society and culture because they do not fit well due to Finnish lan-

guage, culture background. The culture is different; Host nurses do not like to found with for-

eign nurses after work which could be helpful for the foreign nurses. They could have the 

conversation at work with the colleagues but after work no more, even when they meet they 

pretend not to know them.  

 

In Finnish research on immigrants and work, the emphasis has often been on largely quantita-

tive analyses of immigrants’ positions in the labor market. Concerning immigrants’ paths to 

employment, difficulties in the entrance phase have received attention (Valtonen 2001). 

While recent research has highlighted the diversification of Finnish workplaces from the or-

ganizational point of view (Juuti 2005; Sippola & Hammar-Suutari 2006), studies centered on 

immigrants’ own experiences in their workplaces are considerably fewer, although Trux (2000 

& 2005) pays attention to these. With the exception of a recent anthology (Martikainen & 

Tiilikainen 2007), the gender aspect on immigrants in working life has also been neglected. 

The introduction to new and foreign cultures greatly benefits new workers, it can also be 

overwhelming. Because cultural differences can be so great that people may need extra time 

to adjust.  

 

The reaction of feeling shocked by a culture’s attributes can manifest itself in mood swings 

ranging from anger, to depression, to panic. It can be difficult to explain culture shock, espe-

cially if you have never been through it. When workers are not free at work, they cannot put 

or involve themselves fully as the team or any work given to them hence less staff morale, a 

lot of absentees, reduce production and retention difficulties. If there is freedom of commu-

nication and effective clear way for feedback it brings chances for discussing things involving 

inclusion and discrimination.Useem, J. & Useem, R. (1963) pointed out that, Culture is de-

fined in so many ways and different ways, it is a learned and shared behavior of community of 

interacting human beings. It is derived from a French word then Latin “Colere” meaning to 
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tend the earth and grow or cultivation and nurture. Below are lists of few more definitions of 

culture:Culture is the characteristics and knowledge of a particular group of people defined 

by everything from language, religion, cuisine, social, habits, music and art. (Kim, 2015) Cul-

ture is all the historically created designed for living, explicit and implicit, rational, irra-

tional, and no rational, which exists at any given time as potential guides for the behavior.  

7.1 Ethical considerations 

Ethical issues in this study were taken into consideration, they are discussed as follows; 

Anonymity refers to concealing the identities of participants in all documents or tape rec-

orded resulting from the research, while confidentiality is about determining who has the 

right of access to the data provided by the participants. The anonymity and privacy were re-

spected by the researcher through the decisions on whether or not sensitive information 

should be recorded, and also by keeping identities and research records confidential regard-

less of whether or not an explicit pledge has been given. Identities and research records were 

kept confidential whether or not an explicit pledge has been given. The right to remain anon-

ymous were respected. Researchers have the obligation to guarantee appropriate precautions 

to protect the confidentiality of participants’ data. For example removing names and any in-

formation from which identities could be figured out,the names and identities of the partici-

pants were not included in the research. (Wiles et al. 2006).  

 

When dealing with confidentiality and privacy the place  to conduct the interviews should be 

considered , the interviews can be conducted in the hospital, or in a place otherwise conven-

ient. By doing so ,it helps to prevent other outsiders to over hear the interviews therefore 

only the researcher and the interviewee are the ones to be present during the interviews.In 

this reseach,participant’s rights were respected and protected throughout the process. Hu-

man rights are the common norms that help to protect all people everywhere from severe po-

litical, legal, and social abuses. Examples of human rights are the right to freedom of reli-

gion, the right to a fair trial when charged with a crime, the right not to be tortured, and the 

right to engage in political activity. The philosophy of human rights addresses questions about 

the existence, content, nature, universality, justification, and legal status of human rights. 

(Cohen 2012) 

 

According to Tuomi and Sarajärvi (2013) to preserve the right of the participants, the re-

searcher should, first explain the purpose and methods of the study to the participants as 

well as disclosing the possible risks to their person. The potential participants of this study 

received a written information sheet, which is is found in appendix number two (2), explain-

ing the purpose of the thesis as well as the method, which was the  interviews. They were 

also given the opportunity to contact the researcher prior to the interview. Although, 

Bourgeault et al. (2010) points out that, obtaining consent in this way may affect the way the 
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participants choose to behave during the interviews. That is also the nature of the qualitative 

approach in general according to Polit & Beck (2010).  

 

Leino-Kilpi & Välimäki (2004) also point out the importance of giving the participants oppor-

tunity to have information about the research process for the whole duration of it. The par-

ticipants of this particular study were given the contact information of both the researcher 

and the person who signed the research permit. During the initial meeting the time and loca-

tion for the interview was set at the convenience of each participant. This protocol supported 

the anonymous nature of the interview, as the interviewer  never disclosed the names of the 

interviewees. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2006).  

 

Tuomi & Sarajärvi (2013).States that it is good also to ensures that the participants have ap-

propriate information about the purpose of the study and their part in it.The participants 

ought to give a voluntary consent and they should be able to refuse or discontinue their par-

ticipation at any time, as well as withdraw their part and data even after its collection. 

Therefore,the participants  were  given a consent form in which they  signed voluntarily, it 

also mentioned that the participants had rights to withdraw or cancel the agreement at any 

time without penalty.The invitation letter is found in appendix number two (2) and the con-

sent form is found in appendix number Four (4). One should make sure the participants under-

stand the information for example by providing them with information sheets written in their 

own language. Also ensure that the participation is voluntary for example by requiring written 

consent. To ensure anonymity, names and other identifying information should be concealed, 

limit access to recordings to involve only researchers. (Silverman, 2005) 

 

The participants should face no harm, physical or otherwise and their wellbeing should be the 

first priority of the researcher. Should any participant express any discomfort  for example 

emotional distress or discontent, they will be offered a chance to rethink their participation 

or continue the interview at another time. The matter of confidentiality consists of the shar-

ing the information collected during the interview process and using it only for the purpose 

previously agreed (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2013). Personal information, such as names or contact 

details, from the participants were not collected. The data was handled in the privacy of my 

own home and individual interviews were not disclosed to outsiders.The recorded information 

and written information we will be destroyed immediately the study is accepted. 

7.2  Trustworthiness 

Trustworthiness is an important concept in qualitative research because it allows researchers 

to define the virtues of qualitative terms outside of the constraints typically applied in quan-

titative research. Therefore, concepts of generalizability, internal validity, reliability, and 

objectivity are reconsidered in qualitative terms. The alternative terms for these concepts 
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include transferability, credibility, dependability, and conformability. Trustworthiness can be 

understood as methods by which researchers conducting a qualitative research make sure that 

transferability, credibility, dependability, and confirmability are apparent in their research. 

The research is worthless, loses its utility and become fiction if it is without rigor (Given, 

2008). 

 

 

Table 7: Four criteria for judging the soundness of qualitative research (Lincoln and Cuba, 

1985). 

 

According to Lietz, Langer & Furman (2006) Trustworthiness is proven when the findings re-

flect as closely as possible, the meanings as described by the informants. They continue to 

explain that trustworthiness does not naturally occur, but is instead a result of the researcher 

using defined procedures or methods to ensure this. According to Lincoln & Guba (1985) 

Threats to trustworthiness can include problems such as reactivity and biases on the part of 

the researcher and the participant.Credibility is the confidence in the 'truth' of the findings. 

They also explain a number of methods that can be used to conduct qualitative research that 

achieves the criteria they outline.hence the Findings have be reported confidently and truth-

fully. Secondly, transferability which is the extent to which the findings of one study can be 

applied to other situations. (Shenton 2004) in this case the findings may change the integra-

tion process of the immigrants.  

 

Thick description is described by Lincoln and Guba (1985) as a way of achieving a type of ex-

ternal validity, by describing a phenomenon in sufficient detail, one can begin to evaluate the 

degree to which the conclusions drawn are transferable to other times, settings, situations, 

and people. Where by the Dependability is addressed in research by employing techniques to 

show that the work is repeated in the same context with the same participants and methods, 

obtaining similar result. Confirmability steps need to be taken to ensure that the works find-

ings are as a result of the participant’s experiences and ideas and not of the researchers’ 

characteristics and preferences. (Shenton 2004) Therefore all these concepts’ were taken into 

consideration. 
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7.3 Discussion of the findings 

The data was derived from the empirical resources and condensed as a raw textial in a brief 

summay way. The data established a clear link between the reseach objectives and the sum-

mary findings which shows that both the objectives and the finding are transparent and have 

developed a framework of thi study. Therefore the findings of this study through a semi struc-

tured interviews and Inductive content analysis provided a clear set of instructions for inter-

viewers and can provide reliable, comparable qualitative data,showing the description on im-

migrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish nursing society and Culture.All the participants 

decribed their perception of the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish nursing society 

and Culture.The original statements were first transformed into minor categories and then 

into major categories though the abstraction-process 

  

The research question of the study was, How do the nurses perceive the immigrant nurses’ 

integration into the Finnish nursing society and Culture: what are the issues that need more 

attention? The purpose was to explore and investigate the integration of immigrant nurses’ 

into the Finnish nursing society and culture and the issues that need more attention from the 

participants perspectives in three (3 ) angles.The aim of the study was to provide the needed 

knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and experiences in order to develop the good 

nursing and good working environments.Therefore the six (6) themes through the way they 

formed,managed to answer the research question in a clear way and fulfilled the purpose and 

the aim of the study.The themes were: The Finnish language, orientation, experience, nursing 

culture, support and trust. 

 

Korpela (2014) stated that coming to Finland requires a certain spirit of enterprise and an 

open mind but the most important issue and the biggest, is the language which is the reason 

of occupational safety alone. It is important to be able to communicate therefore immigrants 

are provided with language training by gratis or at a very low cost. The levels to learn the 

language differ but Oinonen points out that within six months of intensive effort, one should 

be able to learn enough for the average workforce. She also reported that the integration ser-

vices for immigrants are offered by law with local authorities and employment offices carry 

the responsibilities for organizing them. The theory confirm the need for language,therefore 

language has to be taken into account seriously, every foreigner should be able to learn and 

be able to communicate effectively. All the participants were concerned about the language 

problems,therefore,One of the participants said that, the best way and the easiest way is for 

foreign nurses to start working in primary sectors doing basic care before they could think of 

going to critical wards because it is easy to learn the language from that area unlike in criti-

cal wards where there are a lot to do and no time to speak many times the same things so 

that one learns. 
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According to (Schumacher 2010), The shortage of nurses in health care sector has has been <a 

problem for more than 20-30 years now,mainly in hospitals leading to critical issues that can 

hinder the access of patients care. This literature supports the finding. Hence to avoid such 

problems there is need for foreign nurses to learn the language. Some of the problems faced 

or caused by foreigners is when writing in the database of the patients and taking care of the 

patients come using Finnish language. The participants reported that the way of writing in the 

database can be seen on how the report is being written as many use Google translator which 

is not even reliable coz one may ends up with wrong information. Therefore it is for the bene-

fit of the patients,hospital and foreign nurses to learn the language very well and know how 

to use the unit programmes for example Effica, Miranda, Pegsos and other computer pro-

grams.But the study shows some postives ways on immigrant nurses,Despite the language 

problems and other challenges at work, foreign nurses work extra hard and be able to get ac-

quitted to the working ways of foreign country and they are into developing of the nursing 

care.  

 

According to Korpela (2010) all medical or health care professionals working in Finland must 

be able to speak good enough Finnish or Swedish. Qualifications to foreign workers has not 

been a problem especially those trained in EU countries but Cultural differences, familiarity 

with legislation and language skills have been  much more difficult. Language is a safety fac-

tor in healthcare; it plays a critical role especially to those dealing with patients direct. Un-

der Finnish law, patients must be able to receive services in their own language because lack 

of proper communication oral, reading and writing in patient’s language can lead to compro-

mising patient’s safety in today’s nursing culture. She also reported that, with time even Swe-

dish language will be a requirement for foreign employees as well as knowing other languages 

in dealing with patients. Foreigners are supported in many ways and working in Finland one 

need some spirit of enterprise and an open mind but the most important thing that is on de-

mand is the language. Therefore for occupational safety, it is important to communicate es-

pecially in health care and other fields. Because there are only few jobs where it is possible 

to work without Finnish skills, hence knowing Finnish is an advantage. (Ashan,2015) 

 

 

The orientation given to immigrant nurses was said to be the same as the one given to foreign 

nurses. The only difference is that, foreign nurses are supported by given a mentor who 

speaks English in order for them to ask where they are not clear and not sure as one way one 

way supporting them into understanding so that they be able to integrate. But the foreign 

nurses were against that information; no English is used during orientation or any time. for-

eign nurses feel that few people are willing to give information fully and sometimes others 
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may want to give more information but the other fellow Finnish nurses feel like they are giv-

ing too much information or they are too active towards the foreign nurses, therefore it also 

depends with a particular nurse, they may give the same orientation but some not. This is due 

to the language too, for example Finnish students get more information and learn a lot from 

work placements because they are using Finnish throughout but for foreign students are given 

less information, that is why they want all foreign nurses to speak and understand Finnish. 

Finnish nurses too feel uncomfortable to give information in English which makes them not 

open people to foreigners but in the actual sense they are.   

 

On the other hand, foreign nurses do not see that way that the orientation is enough for one 

to be able to integrate in the work place. They feel that it is very hard to integrate because 

one has to learn a lot of new things all the time and sometimes the orientation gets disturbed 

due to lack of nurses; instead foreign nurses find working by themselves even during the sec-

ond day of their orientation, without even knowing what happens that day. There are too 

many responsibilities for one to be oriented only for few days and some orientated on a week-

end. Time is not enough for orientation, very limited, they do not learn much until they get 

used, it is as well very hard for the person guiding them, she may have a lot to tell but time is 

limited, there is much of self-learning. There are no trainings given to foreign nurses, no 

meetings for them, and no materials for orientations only the patients guidance papers. To 

make matters waste some Finnish nurse’s get irritated when foreign nurses ask them all the 

time and show negative feelings about foreign nurses. 

 

Therefore, orientation depends on what kind of the person is orienting the foreign nurse and 

it varies from person to person and place to place. The difference feels when one is with a 

difference Finnish nurse and at a different place as well. Even those who do part time jobs 

feel that it depends with whom you have worked with that day. Some days can be really good 

and smooth and some days can really be bad and rough such that one would feel like lost. 

This is as well as the cultural thing not only because of different personality. Foreign nurses 

are said to be more sociable, active with positive minds, soft warm hearts and more to it such 

that even the patients notice.  

 

Thomas (2001) stated that most overseas nurses have a largely negative experience of work-

ing in another country. Some of the contributing factors include language barriers, cultural 

issues, deskilling, and working relationship difficulties .These problems are exacerbated by a 

lack of support, a sense of isolation and alienation, experiencing racism and exploitation and 

cost containment in hospitals are major changes in the work life of nurses. As hospitals be-

come smaller, patient acuity rises, and the job of nursing becomes more technical and diffi-

cult Key (1997). The perception of Finnish nurses orientation concerning culture differs from 

the origin of people, for instance those foreigners coming from EU countries it is easy as the 
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orientation with Finnish nurses. It is said that Finnish nurses like to prepare everything, they 

know that this particular thing happens at a particular time, if work starts 07:00 they make 

sure they are on time but foreign nurses tend to report two or ten minutes late and their time 

schedule is different. The Finnish nurses like to plan for the whole day and follow the plan 

tightly and acculaletely. But foreign nurses do not do the same and the reason is un known. 

But on the other hand foreign nurses think that even host nurses report late but to them it is 

not a big deal,showing that they are not treated equally. 

 

According to some of the participants,Finnish people different people than other EU people 

for example Swedish, Estonians and Norwegians, who are more open minded and they have 

warm hearts too making them more outgoing than Finnish people. Because of the Finnish 

nurses not being open, foreign nurses try to fight for themselves, learning through self-en-

couragements, self-motivation and asking all the time despite the other person is not friendly 

because they will still have to know. But to those who are open minded and willing to help, 

they really do so and that makes foreign nurses to learn faster and have a free mind at work 

as well as being relaxed. It is always good to ask wen one is not very sure especially where 

tere is languages problems Therefore, foreign nurses are on the right track of asking even 

when they know that the host nurse get upset about it. By doing so it will help them not to 

lose the opportunity for learning and surviving modern health care and be adopted and inte-

grate in the Finnish nursing society and culture. 

 

Finnish nurse are said to be honest in everything they do and they are free to tell or say what 

they cannot do and what they can do but foreign nurses just smile and no problem making it 

hard for head nurses to know which is which and what is the reality. It is very hard in that 

case to know what that particular nurse knows and what she/he does not know and making it 

hard on how to help them. Hence things are more difficult dealing with foreign nurses than 

Finnish nurses, It was said that maybe the reason why some foreign nurses are not honest as 

Finnish nurses is because, foreign nurses want to succeed or eager to succeed  thus why they 

do not tell what they can do and not do which is not good. One has to be free and be open to 

say what they do not know and seek help as well as learn, to avoid making mistakes and cre-

ating big problems. This is more of cultural thing than education because even those trained 

in Finland behave the same way.  

 

Some wards managed are proud of foreign nurses,starting from students they are all profes-

sional and that makes them to become good nurses and shows maturity. Also that they have 

courage to work in the foreign country using different language especially in Finland because 

Finnish language is not an easy language and the culture as well is too different. They proved 

that It is true there more foreign nurses in wards as they have noticed an increase because 

most of Finnish educated nurses are leaving the country from this job and a lot change their 
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careers and go somewhere else because they think that this job is stressful so that is why they 

need people to work in those areas. 

 

According to Laurén & Wrede (2008) Effective integration at the workforce level requires a 

playing field for all workers, and as it is known that the number for immigrant nurses is grow-

ing, the integration needs to be a major component of an area of work force strategy. If the 

integration of immigrants to the nursing labor force follows the well-established levels or rank 

then, division of the care work labor market according to ethnicity is a likely outcome, ex-

pressed in the formation of specific enclaves or “dirty work” positions where immigrant care 

workers are placed rather than being integrated on equal basis with native Finns. The study 

shows things that does not promote integration therefore,the findings will illuminate policies, 

practices and processes that will lead to the successful integration of immigrant workers.  

 

By Collecting new information from different types of foreign nurses on working and adapta-

tion to working life in Finland based on their experience, and from Finnish nurse as well as 

the head nurses on how foreign nurse adopt to Finnish working system,has brought possible 

solutions to improve the working lives of immigrants. These findings will help to make im-

provements  for the immigrant nurses’ integration process,for it has provided suggestions of 

possible interventions  in order to promote the satisfaction of immigrant nurses and nursing 

job at large in order to have quality nursing care of the patients. Hospitals will be able to un-

derstand and know how to handle and treat immigrant nurses of which will encourage them to 

develop resources, policies and programs that can support better integration of immigrant 

nurses.  

7.4  Future development 

There could be a lot of data collected It would be profitable, if the same kind of study to be 

done in Finnish language because if the interviews were in Finnish the researcher could have 

gotten alot of the information, again this was because of language barriers. Most of the prob-

lems at work that hinder integration of foreign nurses into Finnish nursing society and Culture 

were related to lack of Finnish skills,Culture,not enough time for orientation, type of men-

tors, lack of trust and motivation from the managements as well as lack of good relationship 

among the coworkers. Hence it would be beneficial for both the Finnish nursing and the for-

eign nurses to pay more attention on such things that does not promote integration and take 

proper action on them.This study will help all the nurses Finnish and foreigners and the entire 

healthcare sector but still a lot of research has to be done on this area to find ways of solving 

such kinds of issues encounted. 

 

Language barrier seem to be the most challenging aspect for foreigners working in Finland 

and it affects the ability to work efficiently, nurses are not able to give good report even 
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when they know what to say, it affects teamwork, interaction and it is frustrating especially 

when one has the solution to a particular issue but does not know how to discuss it. There-

fore, It would be helpful and beneficial for Finnish courses to be given to foreign nurses as 

long as it takes,because Foreign does not want to pay for the expense of learning the lan-

guage after level three which is not good for both the workers and the employees. Things to 

concentrate in teaching the language after one has level three could be the work language, 

the Finnish needed at work mostly especially the writing. It is said that when foreigners use 

google translator the meaning is not the exactly the same, it diverts to something else making 

it hard for others to understand and makes the foreign nurses work hard and they end up us-

ing more energy.  

 

Foreign nurses should be willing to learn the language well to avoid misunderstanding and 

misinterpretations, by learning the language it will be easy for one to be culture aware and 

be able to communicate or interact in many ways because communication is the best way for 

one to integrate in the society so without language skills one can end up missing the culture 

values of the foreign country. Therefore, despite that the courses are given for short period 

of time still one has to make an effort to find ways of learning more and more and make it an 

ongoing process as long as on is still leaving and working in a foreign country in order to have 

better communication skills and to avoid those misunderstandings 

 

Apart from the language, culture is another thing that can hinder one to integrate into the 

Finnish nursing society and culture therefore accepting Finnish culture can promote integra-

tion. Finnish language is the most important aspect to become party of the Finnish society de-

spite other Finnish people like speaking English because it does not in the long term. If one is 

a Christian it is good to mix with other groups in order to be able to integrate just like the 

Muslims, they are fully integrated which shows no problem in the future.There is needs for 

cultural diversity training, it would be helpful during the orientation period of new comers as 

well as having it once in the while so that all the workers should be able to learn more of cul-

tures. Despite that the trainings maybe costly, managements can consider to partner with 

same kind of organizations to share a workshop.Other culture issues that affect communica-

tion in the workplaces are roles and status, personal space and body languages such as eye 

contact therefore to be taken into consideration. It could be good as well to be having group 

information in small chunks. Limiting the amount of information one is trying to convey at 

one time is a helpful practice for everybody. 

 

Managers should choose Mentors who could be willing to mentor with an open heart, be as-

signed to employees so that integration can be facilitated and employees can turn to some-

one who can be a personal support and resource. It would be helpful for managers to set up 

the relationship between the mentors and employees as well as help to facilitate it but it has 
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to be only for mentoring to work and it has to be safe and confidential. More studies should 

be done as well to increase awareness of immigrant integration into Finnish nursing society.  

The employer to put much effort in orienting the employee and give all the conditions 

needed, occupation health measures and also occupation health care arrangements. Orienta-

tion is necessary to all workers staring or leaning to work at a particular place even though 

one has occupational skills needed, in order to make sure that patient’s safety and realization 

are right.  

 

It is good always to ask about ones progress from  ward managed and how they feel about 

ones  progress and what can be done to improve skills and ask for recommendation as well as 

if you need new knowledge. And as foreign nurses it is helpful to read news, magazines, etc. 

in Finnish language to improve the language skills which is the crucial thing in the nursing so-

ciety. It is also important to be read on things which are not related to nursing too for exam-

ple current, economics, politics and global issues because they have an tremendous effect on 

healthcare system and it helps one to broaden the understanding and put things in context, as 

well as achieve professionalism in nursing.Time orientation is considered as part of culture, 

therefore time has to be taken seriously, follow all the schedules, reporting on time at work 

and get used to Finnish culture.The things to put into consideration as a foreign nurse in order 

to integrate into the Finnish society and culture are to be able to learn the language hence 

getting to know the culture. 
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8    Conclusion 

To sum up,this study was designed to explore and investigate the integration of immigrant 

nurses’ into the Finnish nursing society and Culture and the issues that need more attention. 

The aim was to provide the needed knowledge about immigrant nurses integration and experi-

ences.Therefore the results provide a clear information on how nurses perceive immigrate 

nurses integration into the Finnish nursing society and culture and poited out the issues that 

need more attention. The results also show what makes it hard for immigrant nurses to  to 

integrate. There is a clear need to recruit people from abroad in the coming years, especially 

in the  healthcare sectors. The immigrants have  been seen as one solution to fix the coming 

luck of labor force of the Finnish labor markets because a large proportion of the current Finnish 

labor force will be retiring during the coming years. Hence the foreign graduates would thus be 

needed in the Finnish markets and society both to benefit the Finnish and international com-

panies with their fresh ideas and thinking but also to fill the coming gap in the labor force. 

 

The shortage of nurses has become a globe issue leading to recruitment of foreign nurses. De-

spite Finland being a developed country is also facing this crisis, the number of immigrants 

working in the health care sectors has increased. This is due to the increase of aging population 

and lack of enough health care workers; hence a high rising demand in nursing field has lead 

integration of immigrant nurses into the Finnish nursing society. In the last 20 years statistics 

shows that the number of immigrants will increase even higher in the coming decades. , the 

population projections reveal shocking future trends that the number of pensioners will exceed 

the number of 18-40 years old working aged adults, by as early as 2029 which will continue for 

at least two decades. The next chapter, therefore moves on to discuss the the more significant 

findings. 

 

One of the more significant finding  emerged from this study is the language barriers, it si 

critical and crucial aspect that hinders or slows the integration of most foreign nurses into 

Finnish nursing society and culture. People have problems to open up even to associate due to  

lack of the language. Nurses with good language skills adopt and integrate easily unlike those 

with only basic language skills, they have problems and difficulties. Even in any other commu-

nity, it is hard to adopt and integrate without the language because it is the key. Having skills 

of other languages is also good because of different kind of patients from other countries speak-

ing different languages. Culture differences are also major contributing factors for foreign 

nurses difficulties in integrating well into Finnish nursing society and culture. Immigrant nurses 

are facing a number of challenges as they integrate into the Finnish working culture and there 

is need to provide the knowledge and help immigrant nurses to integrate into Finnish nursing 

society.  
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The introduction to new and foreign cultures greatly benefits new workers, it can also be over-

whelming. Because cultural differences can be so great that people may need extra time to 

adjust. When workers are not free at work, they cannot put or involve themselves fully as the 

team or any work given to them hence less staff morale, a lot of absentees, reduce production 

and retention difficulties. The integration of all new employees should include efforts to create 

a welcoming, including the environment, flexibility, and clear communication of job expecta-

tions. If there is freedom of communication and effective clear way for feedback it brings 

chances for discussing things involving inclusion and discrimination. 

 

 

It also shows that there has not been much discussion on the experience and integration of 

immigrate nurses in Finland and even less is known on how they manage in their working life, 

despite the increase of immigrates in health care sectors and shortage of nurses in hospitals. 

In everyday life integration is very important and it helps people to do things with a free open 

mind. Therefore the themes retrieved should be taken into consideration by all health care 

sectors and find ways of helping immigrants to integrate: Finnish language is a major, critical 

and crucial issue then orientations which should be adequate and if possible given in English 

for the start because foundation is the key, experience, culture, support and lack of trust these 

too has to be considered well. 

 

Highly educated nursing professionals perform independent and responsible work based on nurs-

ing science. In Finland, nurses work independently in caring for patients, and in performing 

medical treatment according to physicians’ instructions as part of comprehensive patient care  

and Issues related to wellbeing at work in the area of health care are of critical importance 

therefore, self-assessments of integration, experience, competence of registered nurses work-

ing in wards, emergency/outpatient or intensive care units or in operation rooms is very im-

portant to maintain high standards of care and the demands may vary between work environ-

ments. Most overseas nurses have a largely negative experience of working in another coun-

try.The nurse’s work covers extensive areas and requirements of responsibilities vary from de-

pending on the type of the unit. Working in hospital ward is different from working at the health 

care unit or emergency unit, but the key issue is orientation.  

 

Good planning orientation transfers the message to a new worker that she is welcome and 

enhances job satisfaction of the unit and provides excellent and safety of patients care. Men-

toring is an important aspect to develop and retain the employees in order to integrate into 

the working society and culture. Therefore,integration is a goal many nurse executives share, 

as they increasingly oversee patient care across multiple, diverse care settings, including hos-

pitals, ambulatory clinics, and home health. Leaders must ensure timely, high quality care in 

the lowest cost setting without unnecessary duplication of services across the care continuum 
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(The Advisory Board Company 2015) Therefore everyone benefits from a warm and welcoming 

corporate culture. On the one hand, it will help international staff adapt to their new jobs and 

facilitate their smooth integration as wells the workforce will also benefit from a friendly and 

open corporate culture. As they interact with their new international colleagues, they will ac-

quire intercultural skills which are crucial to a company’s long-term success in an increasingly 

globalized world. 
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Appendix 1: Application to conduct interviews 
 

Charity Janet Nalungwe 

Laurea University of Applied Sciences 

Otaniemi 

                     RE : Application for permission to conduct interviews 

Dear sir/ Madam. 

I am a student at Laurea University of Applied Sciences,am hereby applying to conduct the 

research on your institution about the integration of immigrant nurses’ into the Finnish nursing 

culture. In this research, am going to explore and investigating the integration of immigrant 

nurses’ into the Finnish nursing society. The objective/aim of the study is to provide the needed 

knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and experiences in order to develop the good 

nursing skills and good working environments.  

The qualitative study method will be used as a research method by conducting semi structured 

interviews and Analysis will be by inductive content analysis method. The number of partici-

pants will be 10 altogether; foreign nurses, Finnish nurses and head nurses, from Espoo city and 

HUS.   

The research results can be later used in order to make possible improvements for the immi-

grant nurses’ integration process. This research intends to provide suggestions of possible in-

terventions if needed and that way to improve the immigrant nurses’ job satisfaction, which 

relates to patient care and safety. The findings of this study will be reported to working life 

partner,on occasions that are convenient and useful for them as well at provide a version of 

published thesis for their representative. This thesis will be also published online in the The-

seus. Copies of published thesis will be distributed to all the two hospitals.  

 

Your consideration will be highly appreciated. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Charity Nalungwe.
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Appendix 2: Participants’ invitation letter and consent form 

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

You are invited to join a research study to look at the integration of immigrant nurses’ into the 

Finnish nursing culture. In this research study, am going to explore and investigating the inte-

gration of immigrant nurses’ into the Finnish nursing society. The objective/aim of the study is 

to provide the needed knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and experiences in order 

to develop good nursing skills and good working environments.  

The qualitative study method will be used as a research method by conducting semi structured 

interviews and Analysis will be by inductive content analysis method. The number of partici-

pants will be 10 altogether; foreign nurses, Finnish/host nurses and head nurses, from Espoo 

city and HUS.   

The research results can be later used in order to make possible improvements for the immi-

grant nurses’ integration process. This research intends to provide suggestions of possible in-

terventions if needed and that way to improve the immigrant nurses’ job satisfaction, which 

relates to patient care and safety. The findings of this study will be reported to working life 

partner, Laurea on occasions that are convenient and useful for them as well at provide a 

version of published thesis for their representative. This thesis will be also published online in 

the Theseus. Copies of published thesis will be distributed to all the three municipalities.  

 

Your acceptance to participate in this thesis will be highly appreciated. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

Charity Nalungwe.
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Appendix 3: The research question and the theme questions to the Participants. 

 

Dear Participants, 

The topic of the thesis: The integration of immigrant nurses into the Finnish nursing society  

The purpose of this thesis is to explore and investigate the integration of immigrant nurses’ 

into the Finnish nursing society. The objective/aim of the study is to provide the needed 

knowledge about Immigrant nurses integration and experiences in order to develop good nursing 

skills and good working environments. Over the past decade, a number of foreign nurses have 

visited Finland from abroad and a number of qualified nurses from polytechnics in Finland have 

increased. There is a nursing shortage in Finland that has been estimated to grow in the future. 

Nevertheless, the experiences and integration of foreign nurses in Finland have not been 

discussed much and even less is known on how they manage in working life, despite the increase 

of immigration of healthcare workers and shortages of nurses in hospitals. 

A qualitative research will be used by constructing semi-structured interviews for three groups; 
Finnish nurses, foreign nurse and Nursing administration especially the head nurses in order to 
have enough and reliable information. My working life partner in this thesis process is Laurea 
University of applied sciences. The prompt for this thesis arose due to a great number of nurses 
and nursing students in Finland who are working in a foreign country and using foreign language. 
In the 1980s Finland went from being a sending country to a country of immigration, but still, 
most immigrants were Finnish returnees but in the beginning of 1990s implied a rapid increase 
in the number of arriving immigrants’ .However, comparison with the other European countries 
the rate of increase in the immigration to Finland is among the highest especially in the Helsinki 
metropolitan area, with inhabitants of foreign origin constituting about 9 percent of the 
population in Helsinki (City of Helsinki Health Centre 2008) hence need to do the research in 
this area. 
 
This research (project) will not only help the immigrant nurses rather it will also produce an in 
depth theoretical understanding of the phenomenon rather than just a description of the 
experience and integration. The information provided by this thesis could help the human 
resource professionals, educators; labour activists in the public work force system to seek and 
develop solutions to real life challenges of integrating immigrants in work places. No single 
project is able to fill the gap in knowledge in how foreign born workers are integrated 
successfully into the work place, the issues are extraordinarily complex.  
 
The research question of this thesis: 

 How do the nurses perceive the immigrant nurses’ integration into the Finnish nursing 

Culture: what are the issues that need more attention?  

Theme questions 

The theme questions applied in the interviews will be as follows: 

 What feelings/reactions do immigrant nurses have on first working day? 

 How are the colleagues’ reactions towards immigrant nurses?  

 What is your perception on how the working life orientation of Finnish nurses differs 

from other cultures? 

 What kind of support is given to immigrant nurses? 

 Is there anything that does not promote immigrant nurses integration process?
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Appendix 4: Participants Consent Form 

 

Participants Consent Form 

I volunteer to participate in a research project conducted by a registered nurse Charity 

Nalungwe at Laurea University of applied Sciences, Otaniemi, and Department of Health care. 

I understand that the project is designed to gather information about the integration of immi-

grant nurses’ into the Finnish nursing society. I will be one of approximately 10 people being 

interviewed for this research. 

I understand that this project is voluntary; I will not be paid for my participation. Participation 

involves being interviewed by a researcher. The interview will last approximately 30-45 

minutes. Notes will be written during the interview. An audio tape recorder will be used and if 

I don’t want to be taped, or if I feel uncomfortable in any way during the interview session, I 

have the right to decline to participate or at any time without penalty. 

I understand that the researcher will not identify me by name in any reports using information 

obtained from the interviews, and that my confidentiality as a participant will remain secure. 

Subsequent uses of records and data will be subject data use policies which protect the ano-

nymity of individual or institution. 

I understand that this research study has been approved by Laurea University of applied sci-

ences, spoon City and HUS. 

I have read and understand the explanation provided to me. I have had all my questions an-

swered to my satisfaction, and I have been given a copy of this consent form. Therefore, I 

voluntarily agree to participate in this study. 

 

____________________            ____________________                      ____________________ 

  My signature                                          Date                                                       Place 

____________________                                      

My Printed name 

For further information, please contact me;     

 

                       

____________________                  ____________________               ____________________ 

Researches Signature                                Date                                                  Place 

RN.Charity Nalungwe 

Kylavainionkuja 2D 37, 02770, Espoo, Finland. Phone # 00358456099663 

 

 

 

 


